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WEST SIDE THE BOOM.
Simons purchased
John Tyler
town, build
story hotel. Simons
graduate expects locate
here.
story business building
Grant Kitchell's being built
workmen
blacksmith shop Pendle-
ton Sutton nearing completion,
ready business
week.
Work begin Catholic
church week pushed
possible until completed.
This building started time'
building
stone, material used
grade. When church
completed, Roy have building
which proud
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Monday afternoon April 20th,
school house, there
Industrial School girls, which
women girls
vicinity cordially invited.
This school under direct
supervision Auxiliary,
"Swastika Dramatic Club.
Girls ages, from sixteen
made welcome,
taught plain sewing, putting toget-
her garments, crotchet,., drawn-wor-
knitting, tatting, embroid-er- y
various kinds.
malei-tai urnislKxl pupil- -
charge. Instructions
work done each pupil be-
longs pupil when completed;
Ladies interested
school please
offer their services teachers.
Any such kindly welcomed
their services appreciated.
Committee Auxiliary.
HEAVY RAIN WEDNESDAY.
Roy surrounding country
received heavy Wednesday,
rain commenced about
stop until
night. much needed
comers come'to
conculsion could
Mexico, despite
settlers. farmers
wearing smile, busy
plowing, sowing grain, making fence,
planting trees, making what gar-
den they unfinished.
grass is'growing nicely,
rain make 'country have
green velvet carpet
boast having
energetic seitlers country
afford. hardly think
country buildings each
quarter section.
Desperate Prisoners Break
Tucumcari.
Tucumcari, April, 15.- -C.
Davis Taylor James Scanlon,
desperate prisoners, be-
ing held city jail tobe tried
court charge
burglary, made good their escape.
beleived tliey receiveu
outside.
Sheriff Alex. Street, posse
scouring surrounding country
escaped prisoners.
The Swastika Dramatic Clnb.
Tlvere been organized
Dramatic club above
name, with charter membership
twenty they preparing
comedy drama staged
time between latter part
May June, which hope
liberally patronized
general, public, club
present good objects
viewj first industrial school
young girls (both Fnglish
Spanish speaking) between
fixteen jeirs, wh?re
ladies part auxiliary
teach sewing fancy work. Second-
ly secure suitable grounds
cemetry beautify same,
fencing, planting trees, flowers
grass credit communi
This something club
thinks necessities
Roy present have
suitable growns place dear
after souls departed
world.
purpose raising money
numerous things
undertake hslp
growing, prosperous little
city, they give from
plays noelty entertainments
place form
npvel entertainment which
announced laterin these colums
which given early May.
hope tli3ir should
wheel help good
giving ll.eji your financial
There formed from time
auxiliaries main body
enable them accomplish work
prove benefit thrifty
city.
industrial school
organized, which shortly,
hope parents their
daughters there
charges instructions what ma-
terial used furnished
club.
sincerely hope commu-
nity large give their
support Swastika Dramatic
Club enablethem carry
object already founded make
them substancial
SHOOTING NEAR SPRINGER
Sim Calley Shot By James"
lespie Dispute Over
Some Fence Posts.
News readied Roy oftheshootinsr
Calley bro.ther-in-la- w
James Gillespie. shooting Vtook
place Colmor, miles south
Surimrer. shootiny
fence posts
which Calley attempted remove
from Gillespie ranch. Calley
warned Gillespie touch
posts, Calley paid attention
warning, upon
Gillespie with Winchester. Four
shots fired, striking Calley,
right hip, antf'one
wrist. recover.
Gillespie rode Springer,
gave himself Sheriff Douglas
Wright. statement Gillespie
said; after posts
ordered place and-warne-d
several times would
attention fired Both
known city.
REWARD OFFERED
FOR HORSE THIEF.
Sheriff Alex. Street of Tucumcari Will
give $50 For Capture of
Wilbur N. Kelly. '
One night in the fore part of . April,
Wilbur Nj Kelly left with a team,
wagon, and harness belonging to Dr.
H. P. Nichol of Tucumcari, The last
seen of Kelly was when he. was te
to Logan, but as he never reach
ed that point he must have taken a
side trail. Kelly worked for Dr. Nic-
hols up to the time of his departure.
Fifty dollars reward is offered for
his capturé by Alex. Street, Sheriff of
Quay County.: ,
A Farewell Party.
Mrs. W. A. Brumage gave a fare-
well party at her home Friday, after-
noon in honor of Mrs. Dalton Scrog-gin- s,
who leaves soon for El Paso,
Texas. The afternoon was spent in
playing games and recitations.' Ele
gant refreshments were served by the
hostess at four o'clock.
The foil .voing is a list of the ladies
who were present, and report a very
pleasent afternoon;
Mesdames Dalton Scroggins, N. J.
Phelps, F. J. Sheltren. Misses Eva
Phelps, Hilda Floersheim, Jesse Crou-n- e,
Stella Mason, Myrtle ' Tindall,
Beulah Cain, and Vallie Duncun.
IlU.B?MmBrn?i'.H.llSayins
Bank' Changes Management.
The controlling stac't of the Tucum
cari Trust & Savings Eank changed
hands last, week and
immediately followed. The capital
stock was raisedfrom$JO,000 to $50,000.
The future methods of the bank will
be along the same line as heretofore
only on a larger scale, and every effort
will be made by the management to
to make it one of the best institutions
of its kind in the territory.
The new building on the cerner of
Main and Second street now in course
of erection will bi, rushed to comple-
tion and when finished will be one of
Ihe most complete and thoroughly
equipped bankiug houses in the south-
west, and a structure that Tucumcari
will: be proud to boast of.
Rich Ore Strike Near Tusumcari.
It is reported from Tucumcari that á
rich ore strike was made in Puerto
Canyon. There is considerable ex-
citement over ihe discovery. Assays
run mostly in silver although there is
several other minerals". Several
claims have been filed on in the ore
district. ' ...
Leaves For Brooklyn.
Ray II. Tabor who has been employ-
ed by tli3 Spanish-America- n for the
past several months, resigned his
position here recently, and has accept-
ed a position as traveling salesman
for the Unityps Co., of Brooklyn, N.
Y. He left Thursday for, his home in
Chicago, where he will visit relatives
and old friends for a few days, and
then go to Brooklyn.
Mr. Tabor is . an te . all
around .printer, and newspaper man,
and, we are sure he will "Make Good"
in his new undertaking.
Farewell Party For '
Miss Beulah Cain.
The lovely home of L. E. Alldridg?
was the scene Thursday evening of
a. very happy gathering of friends.
The occasion was a farewell party
given by Mr. and Mrs. Alldrige in
honor of their cousin Miss Bulah Kam
who leaves soon for her home in Sprin-
ger. The evening was happily spent
in various games and music, 'which
made the evening pass merrily and
au too swiftly away. The guests were
served with an excellent three course
luncheon, the hostess being assisted
by Mrs. Roy and Mrs. Wilson. A
happy feature of the evening was when
Mr. Millard Aldrijre and Mr. Cliff
McAfee, were presented with the prizes
or scoring in pedro. Mr. Milla.-- e
making the highes sore and Mr.
Cliff McAfee winning the booby prizp.
After expressing their enjoyment rf
ihe evening to Mrs. VUdrige and wish-
ing Miss Bulah mVh happiness, th
guests departed for thejr homes at a
very lata hour.
Those who enjoyed the pleasant
evening were: Misses, Jessie, Crouse,
Myrtle Tindall, Anna Galleaos. Valli
Duncan, May McKenney, Alma Kitch
en, Maule Tindall and Bessie Wood.
Messers, Al Hanson, Rov Wood.
Max Krause, Clifford McAfee, Robert
Grumg Millard Aldrijre, Anstin Har
mon, Earl Harmon, Fred Ogden, and
Av. E. A'halin.
TAKE NOTICE.
a ncrein ifiven lo air owners'
of Horses, Sheep, Cattle, Hogs, and
Dogs. It is against the laws of the
territory to let the aboved named
animals run astray on the public
streets of this city. All violators of
this law, will be prosocuted to the '
fall extent of the law.
Some Sentiments.
There i$ a matter that Some of our
$ub$criber$ and advertiSerS have Seem-
ingly forgotten about. To u$ it iS
neee$$ary in our buSineíS. We aiv
very modeStr ane don't wih to Speak
abJnt it.
Hard Time Dance and Box Social
' A Great Success
.
The hard time dance and supper
given by the base ball boys Friday
night, was a great success and about
thirty three dollars was taken in, al
though there was not as many out as
the boys would liked to have sean.
Much credit is düe Mr. M. E. Mors-
auctioneer and Mr. Fred Ogden assist
ant, for the way in which .they con
ducted the .selling of the boxes. In
several instances they caused great
strain on the nerves as well as on the
pocket-book- s.
A few of the characters and make--
ups there were hard to beat and esne- - " '
cialíyare those worth mentioning of,
Arvin Pioersneim, tred Ogden, and
Martin Eastwald. :
In behalf of the base ball bovs. 1
extend many thanks to all those whs
helped the the hoys along.
Austin Harmon, '
Manager.
Owing to the fact that paper for print-
ing, did not arrive until today' we
will be a little late in getting out
Delinquent Tax List for 1906
FOR MORA COUNTY.
NOTICE.(Amounts under $25)
To nil taxpayer of Mora county. New
Mexico, who lire delinquent (or the
MrHt or Heoond hnll or nil taxes of
A. 1). 11MW.
To all persons named In the annexed
list, whose' taxes are below the
sum of $25 Greeting:
You are hereby notliied that on the
2r.th liny of May. A. I. ll08between the hours of 10 o'clock in the
forenoon and 4 o'clock in. the afternoon
of said day, at the court house in Mora
county, I shall offer for sale and sell
to the highest bidder for cash theproperty described in the following list
on which the tux delinquent amounts
to less than $25, and shall continue said
sale from day to day until all the here-
inafter described property shall be sold
or until the amount due thereon shall
be paid or realized. And In case there
is no purchaser in good faith bidding
upon said property, then the same will
be struck off to Mora county as the
purchaser.
CHAS. II. STRONG.
Treasurer and Collector of Mora
County, New Mexico.
NOTICK.(Amounts over $25.)
To nil taxpayers of Mora county,
who are delinquent for the
ttrxt or second half or all laxen ot
A. 1). 11MMI.
To the delinquent taxpayers in thefollowing tax list whose taxes are
over the sum of $25 Greeting:
You ure hereby notified that 1 will
on the
211th. Day of May. A. I). 1IMIS
apply to the District Court of the
county of Mora in the Territory of
New Mexico, as. provided by law, forjudgment against all of the parties
named in the following delinquent tax
list, and against the land, real estate
and personal property mentioned and
described therein, for the amount of
said delinquent taxes, together with
the costs, penalties, and interest due
and unpaid thereon, and for an order
to sell said property to sutisfy such
Judgment, and within 30 days after the
rendition of such judgment against theproperty described in said list and
after having given notice by handbillposted at east front door of the build-ing In which the District Court for said
county of Mora is held, at least tendays prior to the date of the sale, I
shall offer for sale at public auction in
front of said building, the real estate
and personal property described in said
list against which judgment may be
rendered, for the amount of taxes, pen-
alties, and costs due thereon.
CHAS. V. STRONG.
Treasurer and Collector of Mora
County, New Mexico.
PRECINCT NO. 1.
Nil me.
Casimiro Burel.i of and of
interest in the Mora
Grunt. 4,970 acres.
175 acres en los chupaderos
y rancho de los Hacas.
Taxes $2.81
Penalty.' 1.44
Printing 70
Total. $60.95
Chas. C. Catron 210,600 acres grazing
land in the Mora Grant.
23,400 acres timber land In
Mora Grant, said Mora
Grant being described as
follows, t: Bounded
on the north by the Ocate
river, on the east by theAguaje de la Yegua, on
the south by the Sapello
river and on the west by
thó Estillero.
The above described acre-
age lying and being situ-
ated ndVth of the 36th
parallel of New Mexico
Meridian.
Taxes $4,588.56
Penalty. . , . 229.42
Printing. ... .70
Total. . . .$4,818.68
Macario Gallegos Land In Precinct
No. 1 bounded on the
, north, road; south, road;
east, G. Martinez; west,
E. Romero, IVi acres.
3 acres, north, J. Pacheco;
south E. Romero; east,
J. B. Martinez, west, road.
Land in Precinct No. 2, 147
acres, north, M. Casados;
south, C. U. Strong; east,
road; west, top of moun-
tain.
Land in Precinct No. 3, 1,000
acres; north, Valle Re-
dondo; south, road; east,
Mesa ; west, R. T. Maes.
Taxes $43.53
Penalty 2.17
Printing 1.05
Total $46.75
Josiah Hale 2,476 acres, known as theLajara & Temascal ranch,
bounded on the north by
Montoya; on the south, O.
A. Larazolo lands: on the
east, lands of M. T. Vigil;
west lands of Amador
Montoya.
Taxes .$37.47
Penalty 1.87
Printing 35
Total $39.69
Alexander Levy of Interest In
the Mora Grant, 4,500
acres.
9 of Interest In the
Mora Grant, 2.000 acres.
of interest in the
Mora Grant, 1,125 acres.
Taxes $86.24
Penalty 4.31
Printing 1.05
Total $91.60
Mrs. M. J. McDonald 80 acres land, res
idence house and all im-provements thereof;
bounded on the north,
public road; south. Cebol-
la Mountains; east, Court
House and Mission prop-
erty; west, D. Cassldy's
land.
275 acres, north, Tierra
Amarilla Range; east,
public road; south, Ange-lin- u
Ford; west, A. D.
Pacheco.
60 acres, north, public road;
east, Mrs.. A. Trujlllo;
west, A. Martinez; south,
Cebolla Mountains.
Taxes $127.98
Penalty 6.40
Printing. . .. 1.0a
Total $135.43fnphael Orllz 10 acres Mora Vega;
north, road; south, J. D.
Medina; east, road; west,
G. Esquibel. --
2 acres north of the Mora
river.
68 acres In Precinct No. 2,
north, Rito Cuevltas;
south El Alto; west, J. A.
Baca.
Taxes $27.3S
Penalty 1.37
Printing . , .... 1.05
Total $29.80
Andreas Sena 90 acres land in Precinct
No. 1, north, church prop-
erty; south, The top of
the mountains; east, pub-
lic roads; west Missionproperty.
Lots In Precinct No. 19, No.
150, 151. 152, 153, 154, 160.
Taxes $49.57
Penalty 2.48
Printing 70
Total $52.75
PRECINCT NO. 2.
Modesto Martinez 18 acres of land,
north, cerro; south A.
Mondragon; east, and
west. J. A. Bacn.
Lots No. 4, 5. 6, 11, In Tre-cln- ct
No. 22.
Taxes $23.70
Penalty 1.18
Printing 70
Total $25.58
PRECINCT NO. 3.
Antonio Marie Ribera 17 acres land,
north, F. de Lucero;
south, C. Ribera; east,
foot of hill; west, Agua
Negro hill.
13 acres land, north, C.
Ribera; south, J. B. Du-
ran; east, mountains,
' ' west. Agua Negro moun
tains.
60 Varos land, north, R.
Duran; south, P. Pache-
co; east, Ocate Mesa;
west, Taos road.
Taxes $24.50
Penalty 1.22
Printing 1.05
Total $26.77
PRECINCT NO. 4.
Atichlson, Topeka & Sante Fe R. R.
Company 5 miles of
road in School District
No. 4,
Improvements In Tipton &
Siioemaker.
5 miles telegraph line.
Taxes $159.20
Penalty 7.96
Printing 35
Total $167.51
PRECINCT NO. ft.
.nastaclo Gallegos 8 acres land, north.Pepino; south, Sanchez
heirs; east. Mora River;
west. Crestón.
Taxes $22.94
Penalty 1.15
Printing 35
Total $24.44
Veeder & Veeder 1 tract of land known
as the Frank Metzger Ce-
bolla ranch, lying andbeing situated on both
sides of the Mora river,
. In Mora county, N. M.,
bounded north, by the
hills; south another hill
or mountain; on the
other side of the Cebolla
river; on the east by a
ranch belonging to Henry
Korte, in the month ofJune, 1873; and known
as the Metzger & Pinard
Ranch of Buena Vista;
and on the west by three
springs at the Gap of the
Crestón.
Also tract of land, known
as the Frank Metzger
and tile Pinard ranch, ly-ing and being situated
at Buena Vista, Mora, N.
M. ; bounded on the northby the Mora river; on
the south, by the summit
of the mountains; on the
oast by the junction of
the Mora and Cebolla riv-
ers; and on the west by
the summits of the moun-
tains between Buena
Vista and Golondrinas.
This being the same
tract of land which
Frank Metzger purchased
of J. Francisco Pinard.
Taxes $110.13
Penalty 5.50
Printing .70
Total $116.23
Veeder & Veeder In Precinct No. 12,
s that certain tract of land
and real estate lying andbeing in Precinct No, 12,
und territory of N. M.,
and bounded as follows;
north, by the great Dry
Lake; east by the public
rotid that leads from
Ocate to Ft. Union; south
by the line of Joseph U.
Collier and on the west
by the Cerro Pelón.
Also 1- of and
of interest in the
Mora Grant.
Also property In the town
of Mora, north, by Main
street, town of Mora;
south, street leading to
Catholic church; west,property formerly be-
longing to Vincente St.
Vrain; east, street lead-
ing to Catholic church.
Also house and lot, bound-
ed north, Arroyito; west,
lands formerly of J. AUre
and Cristobal Cordova;
south. Main street; east,
4 varas from said house
to lands of Raphael Gar-
cia.
Taxes $93.15
Penalty 4.65
Printing 1.05
Total $98.85
PRECINCT NO. .
Agaplto Abeytn. Sr. 61 acres of farm-
ing land.
94 acres grazing land in
Precinct No. 6; north,
public road; south el
cerro; east. J. Olivas;
west, E. Hale.
11 acres farming land,
north, La Vegas; south
el cerro; east, J. Aerts;
west, L, Vigil.
566 acres in the Mora
Grant.
Taxes $41.02
Penalty 2.05
Printing. ..... 1.05
Total $44.12
Rafaelita Cordova 292 acres of land
en el cañón del Mofre;
north cuchilla; south
Sima de la mesa; east,
T. Cordova; west, N.
Fresquea.
Taxes. . . $24.66
Penalty 1.23
Printing 35
Total $26.24
PRECINCT NO. 7.
Plazita Ranch Co. B.Oou varas of land,
described as follows:
133 varas, north, Weber;
w?st, F. Narvias; south.
Mora river; east, hill.
200 varas, north, and south,
hill; east, J. Tafoya.
200 varas, north, hill,
south, river; east, R. So-
lano; west, river.
100 varas, north and south,hills; east, A. sena; west,
Romero.
200 varas, north top of hill;
south hill; east, VidalTrujlllo; west, R. Salas.
150 varas, north, Mora
river; sout.li. cuchilla;
east, Angostura.
200 varas, north, hill; south,
river; east und west, M.
Carillo.
253 varas, north and south,hill; east, R. Salas; west,
A. Sena; inside of wire
fence about ten miles.
Taxes $S10.37
Penalty 40.50
Printing .... 2.80
Total $853.30
PRECINCT NO. 8.
Well & Goldsmith 1,000 acres grazing
land at Encinosa.
1,832 acres land at Temas-
cal.
1st piece described as fol-
lows, to-w- North,
road from Ocate to Gal-
lina; east, Mrs. J. J.
Schmidt; south, top of
Encinosa mesa; west,
Middle "Canon between
Encinosa and Naranjos.
2nd jiiece; north, fence of
J. Doherty; east. P. D. St.
Vrain; south, La Jara;
west. La Jara Cañón.3rd, north, public road;
south Arroyo; east, P.
Valdes; west, Goldsmith.Improvements, stock of
merchandise; 50 .head of
cattle and 3,700 head, of
sheep.
Taxes $524.93
Penalty 26.24
Printing .... 1.05
Total $552.22
PRECINCT NO. 10.
Amador Montoya 100 varas land.
. north, 1 a Jara: south. La
Cueva Ranch Co, ; east, M.
Montoya; west, Á. C.
Martines.
300 acres, north. C. Monto-ya; south, Lagunlta seca;
east, Ocate road; west,
crestón del coyote.
40 head of cattle.
1,000 head of sheep.
Taxes $94.40Penalty 4.72Printing 1.05
$100.17
PRECINCT NO. II.Andres Salazar 10S acres land, north,Harry Mumford; south.Mora road; east, H D.Relnken; west, Mora
river; pnrth Mora road:
south, Mesa; east, Mora
river; west, M. Tufoya.
Taxes $44.40Penalty 2.22Printing 70
Total . . $47.32
PRECINCS NO. 12.J. R. Aguilar ,'0 acres land in Bection34, township 21, range 21
east.
' 40 acres land In section 34township 21, range 21
eust.
S.
60 acres land, section 34,
township 21, range 21
east.
SO acres, section 16, town-
ship 20, range 21 east.
160 acres, section 32, town-
ship 21, range 21 east.
160 acres, section 12, town-
ship 21, range 21 east.
40 acres land, section 34,
township 22, range 23.
80 acres land, section 2;
township 21, range 23.
160 acres land section 11,
Township 21, range 23.
160 acres land, section 31,
township 21, range 21.
320 acres land section 1 and
24, township 20 and 21,
range 21 and 23.
360 acres land, section 8
and 9, township 20, range
21.
40 head of cattle.
500 head of sheep.
Taxes $148.29
Penalty - 7.41
Printing 4.90
$160.60
Ellwood Barnes 1,000 .head of sheep.
Taxes $78.10
Penalty 3.90
Printing 35
$S2.35
Juan Bueno 160 acres land In precinct
No. 12.
210 head of sheep.
Taxes $23.S3
Penalty 1.19
Printing 70
Natividad
$25.72
de Carrillo 1.500 acres
land en el Cañón de la
'junta.
Taxes $24.33
Penalty 1.22
Printing 35
$25.92
Francisco Garcia 430 acres of land,
north la ceja de la gal-
lina; east Jesus Barreras;
west. Puente; south, 36th
Parallel.
4 lots In R. R. Ave.
2 lots In Catron Ave.
27 head of cattle.Taxes $22.54
Penalty 1.12
Printing 70
$24.36
Jose Manuel Garcia & Son Land in el
chorro de pinavetes, val-
ued at $800.00.
160 .eres, $200.00.
25 head of cattle.
300 head of sheep.
Taxes $S5.69
Penalty 4.28
Printing l.ur.
$91.02
G. M. Howe West k northwest and
north southwest V.
6 of interest in the
Mora Grant in section 28,
township 21, range 21
east.
Lots No. 10, 11, 12 and 23.
in block 40, In Wagon
Mound.
21 head of cattle.
Taxes $62.00
Penalty 3.10
. Printing 70
$65.80
Epimenlo Martines 475 acres land, in
section 8, township 20,
rango 22.
1,000 acres lands at Sweet
Water.
Hotel and old church prop-
erty at Wagon Mound.
150 head of cattle.
Taxes $188.50
Penalty 9.42
Printing 1.40
$199.32Juan Martines South northwest Vt
southwest U northeast
4 northwest south-
east 14 section 15, town-
ship 21. range 21.
North northeast i
southwest '4 northeast
Vx northwest H south-
east 14 section 21, town-
ship 21, range 21.
1,000 head sheep.
Taxes $77.02Penalty 3.85
Printing 1.05
$81.92Teodoro Roybal 160 acres land in sec-
tion 9, township 18, range
65 head of cattle.
Taxes $49.05Penalty 2.45Printing 70
$52.20
Juan Ignacio Roybal 160 acres land atTata Vege, in section 3
and 4.
16 head of cattle.
450 head of sheep.
Taxes 40.01Penalty 2.00
Printing 70
$42.71
Wagon Mound Mercantile Co. SO acres.
southeast section 9,
township 20, range 20.
Improvements.
20 head of cattle.
Stock of Merchandise,
Taxes $118.07
Penalty 5.90
Printing 70
$125.67
ir. C. Glmson 1C0 acres land in section
13 and 24, township 20,
range 24.
40 acres in section 12,
township 20, range 24.
120 acres In section 18,
township 20, range 25.
Improvements.
6 head of cattle.
Taxes .'. .$24.82
Penalty 1.23
Printing 1.40
127.45
Jh lire ii & Fulweiler 5,000 acres land at
Clrguelu. ; Beginning at
Turkey mountains north-
east to Háchate; thence
southeast to Howe pas-
ture; thence south to
Jesus Carrillo; and Im-provements.
Taxes $G6.7"
Penalty 3.33
Printing 70
$70.78
Vlncente Mares 100 acres land In sec-
tion IS, township 20,
range 23. '
1.16 acres land in section
4. township 19, range 23.
100 acres land in section 32,
township 20, range 23.
160 acres land in section
32, township 20. range 23.
160 acres land in section
32, township 20, range 23.
160 acres of land in section
29, township 20, range 23,
1,400 head of sheep.
Last half.
Taxes . . .' 179.56
Penalty 3.98
Printing 2.8U
86.34
Acorslno Martines y Hno. 700 acres of
land, north, road; south,
J. Buuer & Co; east, pub- -
Q. A.
lie land; west, head of
urroyo.
SMI IiphiI nf wheel)
Taxes $85.44
' Penalty 4.27
Printing 70
$90.51
Miss Eda Martin North northeast
A southeast 'A northeast
14 southeast 14 section 33,
township 20, range zz.
North southwest 14
north V, southeast Vi
section 33, township 20,
range 22.
Southwest 14 southwest 14
section 33, township zo,
range 22.
Lot 4, section 4, township
19. ranee 22.
Southwest 14 northwest 14
northwest 14 southwest
14 section 4, township 19
range 22.
480 acres nil told.
Taxes . , .... ..$27.38
Penalty 1.3
Printing 1.75
$30.50
Martines 160 acres land.
750 .head of sheep.
12 head of cattle.
Taxes $68.78
Penalty 3.44
Printing 1.05
PRECINCT NO. 14.
Mrs, O. A. larazolo 2, 1176 acres of land
at La Jara; north, Ocate
road; south, La cueva
' ' ' Ranch Co.: east, lines o
ojo fells; west lines of
coyote.
125 goats.
Taxes $43.3
Penalty 2.16
Printing 70
$46.23
PRECINCT NO. 15.
Agapito Abeyta, Jr. 20 acres land in
Mora River.
4 head of cattle.
, One saw mill fixtures and
etc.
Taxes $42.90Penalty 2.14
Printing .70
$45.74
PRECINCT NO. 17.
Doroteo Romero 530 yards of land In
las aguas cutientes.
100 acres in the Mota Grant.
Taxes $40.01
Penalty. 2.00
Printing 70
.
$42.71
Gerónimo Vigil 300 varas en las s.
2 cows.
Taxes $27.45
Penalty '. 1.37
Printing 35
$29.17
PRECINCT NO. 18.
Rafael Branch. Land in el alto del
Talco. 6 acres, north, J.
Doherty; south, J. J. Gal-lego- s;
east, J. A. Mufils;
west, Los Bacas.
100 acres en la Gallina.
;' 100 varas en la cordillera
de Mora, east, B. Mon-
toya; west. Mrs. Delany;
north, cross on the top of
mountain; south, Mora
river. (
4 horses.
4 cows.
Taxes $24.40
Penalty . . 1.22
Printing '1.40
$27.02
PRECINCT NO. 10.
Cruz Naranjo 100. varas land, north,
Marcus C. Quinto; east
Ocate Mesa; west, cerros
100 varan land, north, C.Quinto; south, MarcusQuinto; east, Ocate Mesa;
wt3t cerros
160 varas, north. L. Garcia
south, Paz Naranjo; east.
cerro: west, sierra.
30 varas land, north, g;
south, C. Lujan;
ast. cerro: west. Sierra.
Taxes $30.63
Penalty 1.53
Printing 1.40
$33.56
The Republic Mines Co. 300 varas.
north, L. Montoya: east,
Ocate Mesa; south. S. T.
Trujlllo; west, Tulquillo
mountains.
50 varas, north, L. Monto-ya; east.- - Ocate Mesa;
south, P. Motoya; west,
1 inquino lands.
55 varas, north, C. Quinto;
south, C. Naranjo; east,
Ocate Mesa; west, Tul-
quillo lands.
100 varos, north, C. Naran-jo; south. C. Quinto; east,
Ocate Mesa; west, Tul-
quillo lands.
'.90 varas, north, J. L. Mon-
toya; south, E. Mestas;
east, road; west,- Tulquil-
lo mountains.
110 varas, north. B. Coca;
south, F. Castlano; east,
road; west, Tulquillo
mountains.
50 varas, north, C. Nara-Jan- o;
south, R. M. com-pany; east, Ocate Mesa;
west, Tulquillo lands.
65 varas, north, T. 13. Mills;
south. I Gisneros; east,
Ocate Mesa; west; Tul-
quillo lands.
225 varas, north, A. Cha-
vez; south, M. Coca; east,
road; west, Tulquillo
mountains.
50 varas, north, E. Mon-
toya; south. J. Coca; east,
road; west, Tulquillo
mountains,
15 varas, north. J. Medina;
south, J. Tefoya; east,
Oeiite Mesa; west, moun
tains; and Improvements.
Taxes ..$81.15
Penalty . . . 4.05
Printing . . . 3.85
89.05
PRRCINCT NO. 20,
Antonio Archuleta House and lot In
Watrous; 2 horses and
iifty head of cattle
Taxes ....$33.95
Penalty . 1.70
Printing . .70
$36.75
PHUC1NCT NO. 21.
H. G. Coors Sawmill at Rociada; run
by Ortega & Montoya.
Taxes $36.71
Penalty 1.83
Printing 3
$38.89
PRECIXCT NO. 23.
Candido Arellano West half southeastquarter, northwest quar
ter, southeast quarter,
northeast quarter, south
west quarter, section 36
township 23, range 21, 80
aeres.
East half northwest quar-
ter, section 20. township
23, range 22, 20 acres and
improvements.
. Tuxes. ; .$28.50
Penalty 1.42
Printing 70
$30.6
James N. Brefinrin 70 head cattle.
Taxes $30.77
Penalty 1
Printing 35
$32.66
Frank Daccy 75 head cattle.
10 head horses.
Taxes ,.$42.7
Penalty . . . , .. 2.1
Printing . . .
$45.7
Florshelm & Abbott 500 head cattle.
5,000 head sheep.
Taxes $647.1
Penalty 32.3
Printing 3
$79.8
Jose Garcia SO acres land In section
19. range 27.
. S head of cattle.
v 500 sheen.
Taxes $44.24
Penalty 2.20
Printing 70
S47.14
Jose Basilio Garcia 160 acres In the
west half southeast quar
ter; east half southwestquarter, section J8, town
ship 21, range 2b.
160 acres, north half north
east quarter, east half
northwest quarter, sec
tlon 13, township 19
range 27.
160 acres, southeast quar
ter, section 12, township
1, range i.
2.000 head sheep.
Last hnlf of
Taxes $75.1
Penalty 3.75
Printing 1.40
80.2
Ignacio Maestes 2 lots.
400 head sheer).
Taxes $24.36
Penalty . .... 1.21
Printing 35
$25.92
Gerónimo' Ornelas 500 sheep-Taxe- s
K ..... ..$30.8
Penalty , . .. 1.5
.' Printing
.'. ..
'
.3
$32.73
ranelsco Sanchez y Medina 95 vara
land, north. V. Montoya
oast. Ocate Mesa; south,
T. Cisneros; west, cerros
160 ucres government land
38 head cattle.
300 head sheen.
Taxes $46.64
Penalty 2.33
Printing. .70
$49.67
The Mills Ranch Resort Co. 100 acres
agricultural land with
out permanent water,
township 21, range 24.-
10 acres land at Aguaje
ranch under reservoir,
towns,hlp 23, range 18.
2,000 acres grazing land,
Aguaje ranch, township
23, range 18.
2,000 acres in township 22,
range 25. '
Taxes $415.72
Penalty 20.78
Printing . : . 1.40
. $437.90
Notice Is .hereby sriven that I will
pply to the District Court, sitting In
nd for the Fourth Judicial District in
ml for the County of Mora and terri
tory of Mew' Mexico, for a judgment
niul order to sell nil Dronertv above de
scribed for of taxes which
re delinquent for tne year üiuu, 111
nr 1 sess on. A. 11. lUUN. togetner wiui
11 costs of printing and penalties as
required by law.
Ulven at my omce in Mora, i. ni., una
the 2nd day of March, a. u.
I HAKIiES U. MKWU,
Treasurer and Collector Mora County,
New Mexico.
CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Offlee,
Clavton. N. M.. March 28. 1908
A HiiHtelent contest affidavit having
hen tiled In this office bv Cleo J. Kiroy
contestant, against homestead entry No.
16751. made March 2S, ism, lor inu
v. unction 17. townsh n 20 N.. range z
if... bv Frank Boyd, contestes. In which
it is alleged under date of March 7. 190S,
that the said Frank hiovu has wnoiiy
abandoned the said tract, that he has
whnllv failed toi comnlv with the aw
under w.hlc 1 he is seemng line, mai
hus failed to reside upon, cultivate or
improve the same, and that the above
ment oned delects exist ana nave ex
iHted for more than six months last
mist and that the said alleged ubsenco
from Hie saiu lana was not uue 10 ma
employment In the army, navy or ma
rine corps of the l.nlteu states, as a pri-
vate soldier, officer, seaman or marine
during the war with Spain, or during
nnv other war in which the United
States may be engaged, said parties arehereby notilled to appear, respond, and
offer evidence touching sa'td allegation
at 10 o'clock a. m. on May 9 11)08, before
W. H. Willcox, U. S. Court Commissioner
at ills office in Roy, N. M. (and that
tlnnl hearing will be held at 10 o clock
a. m.. on May 16. 1908. before) the Roe
lster ana Receiver at the tntted stales
Land Office In Clayton, N. M.
The. said contestant having, in aproper affidavit. Hied March 27. 190S,
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made, it is nerepy oc
dered and directed that such notice be
given by due and proper publication.
LDWAR1J W. FUA,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
. Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Clayton.' New Mexico,
March 14. 1908,
Notice is hereby given that Fioyd
E. Botts. of Solano. N. M., lias tiled
notice of his intention to make final
commutation proof in support of hi
claim, viz. Homestead Entry No. 15530
made February -- ;. l0i, for the svv yx
section 20, township J 9 N.. range 2S E
and that said proof will be made before
Alex S. Biishkevllz. V. ri. Com., at hi
office in Roy, N. M.. on April 24th. 1908
lie names the tollowlng witness toprove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation or. the land viz:
N. P. Botts. J. L Nicolay, Clyde Tal
hot, Sherman Troop, all of Solano, N.
il.
EDWARD W. FOX.
Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office ut Clayton, New Mexico,
March 14. 1908.
' Notice Is .hereby given that Novaz
embla P. Botts, of Solano. N. M., has
filed notice of his intention to make
final commutation proof in support of
his claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
lfinza made February 2S, 1907. for th
SIS 14 section 20. township 19 N., range
H K., and tnnt said prune win he madbefore Alex S. Bushevltz. U. S. Com
at his office In Roy, N. M., on April 24th
ion...
He names the following witnesses t
prove his continuous residence upon
ami cultivation or, tne land, viz:Floyd B. Botts. J. L Nicolay. Clyd
Talbot, Sherman Troop, all of Solano,
is. M.
EDWARD W. FOX.
Register.
i1 CONTEST NOTICE.Department of the Interior,
--
-' United States Ijind Office
Clayton, N. M., March 31. 1908.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
neen ruea in tnis omce ny Aden Hush-kevlt- z,
contestant, against homestead
entry No. 4091, made October 4. 190
for SW 14 NE Í and SE i NW
section 20, township 20 N., rnnge 26 E,
by Eugene J. H. Roy. Roy. N. M.. con
testee. in which it is alleged under date
of August 20, 1907, that the said Eugene
J. H. Roy has never resided upon the
aforesaid homestead entry for the Inst
six months past, and In no way com
plied with the .homestead laws, and
that Ills suld alleged absence from the
said land was not due to his employ
ment in the army, navy or marine corps
of the United States as a private sol-
dier, officer, seaman or marine during
the war witu Spain or during any other
war in which the United States may ne
engaged, said parties are hereby noli
fled to appear, respond, and offer evl
dence touching said allegation nt 10
o'clock a. m. on May 14, 1908, before
W. H. Willcox. I.. S. Commissioner a
his office in Roy. N. M.,- (and that final
.hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a. m.
on May 21. 1908. before) the Register
and Receiver nt the United States Land
Office in Clayton. N M.
The said contestant having. In a
J proper affidavit, filed March 30, 1908,
set forth facts which show that after
ue diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made, it Is hereby
rdered and directed that such notlcobe given by due and proper publication.ÜUWAKU W. FUX,
Register.
CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior, 1
United States Land Office.
Clayton. N. M.. April, 1908.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by George Z.funderburg, contestant, against home- -
tead entry No. lfimO, made March 2X,
1. lor N1V section 11, township
N.i ranged? B.. by William L, Boyd,
Contestee, in which it is alleged under
date of February 21, 1H0S, that the said
William L Boyd has w.holly abandone, I
he said lands embraced in his home- -
tend claim, that he has wholly failed
o comply with the law under which he
Is seeking title, that he has failed to
reside upon, cultivate and improve the)
same, that the above mentioned defects
exist and have existed for more than
six month last past, and continue to th
date hereof, and that the said alleged
absence from the said land was not
due to his employment in the army,
navy or marine corps of the United
state as a private soldier, officer, sea-
man or marine during the war witn
Spain, or during any other war in
winch the united states may ue en-gaged, said parties are ,hereby notified
10 appear, respond, and orrer ovillen 'c
touching said allegations at 10 o'clock
a. m., on May 211, 1 90S. berore W. 11.
Willcox, U. S. Court Commissioner ut
his office In Roy, N. M., (and that final
hearing will lie held at 10 o clock a.
m., on May 27, 190X, before) the Reg-
ister and Receiver at the United States
Land Office In Clayton, N. M.
The said contestant having. In a
proper affidavit, tiled March 23, 1908,
set forth facts winch show that after
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made, It is hereby or-
dered and directed that such notice be
given by due and proper publication.
UEU. W. DETAMORE,
Receiver.
CONTEST NOTICE.
. Department of the Interior,
United States Iand Office,Clayton. N. M.. March 1. 1908.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed In this office by Ucaria G. de
Martinez, contestant, against homestead
entry No. 5Ü67, made May 24. 1905, for
SE 'i. SE H SeeJ 20, SW U SW U Sec.
21, and N NW V. section 28. town
ship 1 N.. range 29 E.. by Jose Nonato
Herrera t ontestee, in which It Is alleged
under date of January 31. 1908. that the
said Jose Nonato Herrera has wholly
aoondoned tne Jsald tract embraced In
his homestead entry, that he has wholly
railed to comply with the law under
which lie Is seeking title, that he has
failed to reside upon, cultivate and Improve said tract, that the above men
tioned delects exist and have existed
for more than six months lust past, and
continue to the date hereof, and that the
said alleged absence trom the said land
was not due to his employment In the
army, navy or marine corps of the
United States as a private soldier, offi
cer, seaman or marine during the war
with Spain, or during any other war in
which the United States may be en-
gaged, said parties are hereby noti-
fied to appear, respond and" offer evi-
dence touching said allegation at 10
o'clock a. m. on May 8, 1908, beforej
W. It. Willcox, U. S. Court Commis-
sioner nt ills omce in Roy, N. M., (nnd
that final hearing will lie held nt 10
O'clock a. ni., on May 15, 1908, before)
the Register and Receiver nt the UnitedState Land Office in Clayton, N. M.
The said contestant ' having, in a,proper affidavit, filed March is, 190s,
set forth facts which show that afterdue diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made, it is hereby
ordered and directed that such notlco
be given by due and property publica-
tion. '
E. W. FOX,
Register.
CONTEST NOTICE.
v Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Clavton. N. M.. March 2. 1908.
A 'sufficient contest affidavit havlnir
been filed in this office by Richard H.
Carson, contestant, against homestead
entry No. 4764. made July 7, 1903, for
SVV Vi SW section 15 and W NW
and NW Vt SW section 22, town-
ship 19 N range 27 E., by Petra Torres
de Martinez, contestee. In which it Is
alleged under date of November 9, 1907,
that the said Petra Torres de Martinez
has failed to establish residence there-
on, has abandoned the same for more
than six months last past, and that the
nd han never been cultivated norgrazed by animals as required by law,
and that the said alleged absence from
the land was not due to his employment
in the army, navy or marine corps of
the United States as a private soldier,
officer, seaman or marine during the
war with Spain, or during nny other
war in wjiich the United States may be
engaged; .said parties are hereby noti-
fied to appear, respond, and offer evi-
dence touching said allegation at 10
o'clock a. m. on May 2, 1908, before
Alex S. Bushkevltz, U. 8. Commissioner
at his office .In Roy, N. M., (and that
final hearing will be held at'10 o'clock
a. m. on May 9, 1908, before) the Reg-ister and Receiver at the United States
Lind Office In Clayton. N.. M.
The said contestant having. In aproper affidavit, filed March 2, 1908, set
forth facts which show that after duediligence personal service of this no-
tice can not be made. It is hereby or-
dered and directed that such notice begiven by due and proper publication.
GEO. W. DETMORB.
Receiver.
When visiting Denver, stop ui tne
New Hotel Alarmo, corner Seventeenth
and Market streets. Strictly modern,
with elevator service. Public and pri-
vate baths. Rates $1 per day and up.
THE SPANISH -- AMERICAN
AND
EL HISPANO AMERICANO
A..S. BUSHKEVITZ, Managing: Editor,
Roy, New Mexico.
E. H. BIERNBAUM, Asst. Editor,
Mora, New Mexico.
' Weekley New paper.
Published ty The Mora County Pub-
lishing: Co., Inc. .
Entered at Roy and Mora! N. M., post-ofllc- es
for transmission through the
mails as second class matter.
Subscription: One year $2.00; six
months $1.00; if paid In advance $1.60per year.
Headquarters and Office at Roy, Mora
County. N. M. All communicitanos
are to be addressed to Alex. S. Bush-kevit- z,
Secretary, Roy, N. M.
Also publishers of the El Hispano Am-
ericano, at Mora, N. M. Official news-papers and printers of the County of
Mora. The largest and best newspa- -
Íers in circulation.Mora County and have the
Notice to Advertiser,
Display ads 15c an inch a week and
local liners one cent a word an issue.
Mora County Publishing Co., Inc.,
Hoy and Mora, New Mexico.
SATURDAY, APRIL 18, 1901.
ROY.
A prosperous and growing new town
in the eastern part of Mora county on
the Dawson branch of the El Paso &
Southwestern railway, sixty-nin- e miles
north of Tucumcari and forty-tw- o
miles east of Springer. Stock raising
and farming the industries. Immigra-
tion coming rapidly. Large quantities
of government land open for settle-
ment. Population, 500. Altitude, 6,525
feet.
We give below a list of the leading
enterprises of Roy:
Depot on the E. P. & S. W.
. Postofflce.
Meat market.
One general wholesale and retail
store. '- -
.
Tin shop.
Barbar shop.
Two hotels.
Four saloons.
Newspaper.
Two lumber yards.
"Bank. "
Two general stores.
Bakery.
Blacksmith shop.
One United States commissioner.
One United States Court commis-
sioner. , , i
' 'Two surveyors.
Two lawyers.
One real estate firm.
Two locators.
Justice of the peace.
Eight notaries public.
Live stock company.
Two restaurants.
One contractor and builder.
Two doctors."
One dentist.
Good opening for the the following
branches of business:
General wholesale and retail store.
Grain, seed and feed store.
Hardware and implement store.
Drag store.
Barber shop.
Meat shop.
Blacksmith shop.
Bakery and confectionary .
. Grocery store.
Laundry. ,
Building contractor.
Planing mill.
Modern hotel.
Tailor shop.
Leandro Archuleta
, JLIVERY, FEED AND BOARDING
STABLE.
Pine Driving Horses and New Rigs.
Prompt Service.
North Main St., 3 Doors South. of P.O.
CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior,
unuea states iana umce,Clayton. N. M.. February 20. 1908,
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by E. E. Baucom,
contestant, against homestead entry No.
14841. made February 4, 1907, for SB hi
section 26, township 19 N., range 27 E.,
by Alvle. R. Russ, contestes, in which
it is alleged under date of August 6,
1907, that the said Alvie R. Russ has
wholly abandoned the said tract, that
he has changed his residence therefrom
for more than six months since making
said entry that said tract is not settled
upon and cultivated by the said party
as required by. law, and that the said
alleged absence from the said land was
not due to his employment in the army,
navy, or marine corps of the United
States as a private soldier, officer, sea-
man or marine during the war with
Spain, or during any other war in
which the United States may be en-
gaged; said parties are hereby notified
to appear, respond, and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a.
m. on April 25th, 1908, before W. H.
Willcox, U. S. Court Commissioner at
his office In Roy, N. M., (and that finalhearing will be held at 10 o'clock a.
m. on May 2, 1908, before) the Register
and Receiver at the United States Land
Office in Clayton, N. M.
The said contestant having, in a
proper affidavit, filed January 21, 1908,
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made, it is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice
be given by due and proper publication.
GEO. W. DETAMORE,
Receiver.
CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office, V
Clayton, N. M March 10, 1908.J
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Julius Miller,
contestant, against homestead entry No.
5740, made December 5v 1904, for 8
NW Vi and S NE section 12, town-
ship 20 N., range 20 E., by Raymundo
Mondragon, contestee, in which it is
alleged under date of September 21,
1907, that the said Raymundo Mondra-gon has never complied with the home-
stead law, never resided hereon since
date of entry, that he has built no im-provements thereon, that he was absent
for thei last six months, and that the
said alleged absence from the said land
was not due to his employment in the
army, navy or marine corps of the
United States as a private soldier, off-
icer, seaman or marine during the war
with Spam, or during any other war in
which the United States may be en
gaged; said parties are hereby notified
to appear, respond, ana oner evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on May 2. 1908. before A. S.
Bushkevitz, Ü. S. Commissioner at his
office in Roy, N. M., (and that final hearing will be hed at 10 o clock a. m. on
May 9, 1908, before) the Register and
Receiver at tne united states land oí-fi-
in Clayton, N. M.
The said contestant having, in aproper affidavit filed March 10, 1908, set
forth facts which show that after duediligence personal service of this notice,
can not be made, it is hereby ordered
and directed that such notice be givenby due and proper publication.
EÜW ARL W. FOX,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
Department of tha Interior,
Land Office at Clayton New Mexico,
March 28. 19U8.
Notice Is hereby given that John L.
Nicolay of Solano, N. M., has filed notice
of his intention to make final commuta
tion proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 14842 made Feb
ruary 4, iauv. ror tne be yit section 14,
township 19 N., range 27 E., and that
said proof will be made before A. S.
Bushkevitz, U. S. Com., at his office in
Roy, N. M.. on May 14th, 1908.
He names the following witnesses to'prove his continuous residence UDon.
and cultivation of. the land, viz:i redericK w. uaiiaur. Davis M. Talbot, Henry Hansour, John Turley, all
oi soiano, in. m.
EDWARD W FOX.
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,ijanu umce at uiayton, New Mexico,
March 14. 1908,
Notice is hereby given that JoseDh
R. Grover, of Solano. N. M., has filed no-
tice of his Intention to make final com-
mutation proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 14880 madeFebruary 6, 1907, for the N SV S
Vi NW Vt, section 17, townahip 19 N
range 27 E., and that said proof willbe made before Alex S. Bushkevitz, U.
S., Com., at his office in Roy. N. M., onApril 25th, 1908.
He names the following witnesses toprove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
John Grover, John Lile, C. N. Skinner,
G. H. Morris, all of Solano. N. M.
EDWARD W. FOX,
Register.
. NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land umce at uiayton, New Mexico,
March 14. 1908.
Notice is hereby given that John H.
Grover, of Solano, N. M., has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final com-
mutation proof In support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 15421 madeFebruary 23, 1907, for the SW sec-
tion 8, township 19 N., range 27 E., and
that said proof will be made before
Alex S. Bushkevitz, U. S. Com., at his
office in Roy, N. M.. on April 25th, 1908.
He names the following witnesses toprove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Joseph R. Grover, John Lile, C. N.Skinner, G, H. Morris, all of Solano, N.
M.
EDWARD W. FOX,
. ... Register.
French Land
SPRINGER, N. M.
C. E. Hartley,
40,000 ACRES OP IRRIGATED
LAND FOR SALE
in the 50,000-acr- e tract recently
purchased of Captain French, ad-
joining Springer on the north and
west. Every foot of this land is of
the richest quality, capable of pro-
ducing every variety of crops
adapted to this climate.
This Land Will
Be Sold on
Easy Terms
F. A. Roy, President
A. S.
& Irrigation Go.
Capital $300,000
Resident Agent.
Reservoirs & Ditches
will be completed
by 1,1908.
WATER R10IIT
in EACH SALE.
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO
GET A CHEAP HOME.
Mora County Publishing Co.
INCORPORATED
CAPITAL STOCK, $5,000.00
Bushkevitz, Secretary
March
PERFECT
Correspondence and Interviews In-
vited.
Trinidad Lucero, Vice Pres't
E. H. Biernbaum, Treasurer
NEW MEXICO
PUBLISHERS OF
THE SPANISH AMERICAN (English, Edition)
' AND
EL IIISPANÓ AMERICANO (Spanish' Edition)
ONLY AND OFFICIAL PRINTERS OF MORA COUNTY
.
A. S. Bushkevitz, Managing" Editor.
E. H. Biernbaum, Assistant Editor.
ROY AND MORA
all
i
The v
i
Remington
Typewriter
is the tandard of the world,
by which all others are
measured.
Remington Typewriter Company
(Incorporated)
New York and Everywhere
COUNTY PROCEEDINGS.
The report of the justice of the peact
of the Precinct No. 8 reported he has
fined fines of $20 and collected $5,
which he kept for office necessaries.
The board orders the clerk to notify
the aforesaid justice of the peace to
collect the rest of said fines imme-
diately and to remit same to the county
treasurer.
Accounts Approved.
Jose Viblen Fresquese, probate
judge, salary and stamps, $70.00.
Cruz Maes, for taking his wife to
insane asylum, $15.00.
Dan Cassidy & Co., merchandise,
$10.15.
Jose Medina Gonzales, J. P. Prec.
No. 19, reported not having any col-
lection.
Encarnación Garcia, J. P. Prec. No.
13, reported not having any collec-- .
tlon.
A. S. Bushkevitz, for surveying
school districts, $1,050. .
Jose de Jesus Torres, J. P. Prec. No.
3, reported having collected $5 fines
and he retained the same for office
necessaries. .
The court was postponed until 1 p,
m. January 9, 1908, session of the after
noon.
The court met after adjournment
having a quorum present and pro
ceeded to the despatch of business.
Now comes A. S. Bushkevitz and en-
ters the following petition:
To the Honorable Board of County
Commissioners of the County of
Mora, New Mexico:
In their regular meeting of January
6, 1908 I, A. S. Bushkevitz, the repre
sentative of the noy xeiepnone uom
pany, residents of Roy, Mora County,
New Mexico, do hereby petition your
Honorable Board, that you may grant
the undersigned, who asks of your
Honorable Board, for a franchise in
and for Precinct No. 22 of this County
of Mora and the Territory of New
Mexico, for the occupancy of certain
highways of the said Precinct No. 22
in the County of Mora and Territory--
aforesaid, the operating telephone toll
service and telephone exchanges In
said Precinct No. 22 of the aforesaid
County and Territory.
"
'The said Roy Telephone " Company
asks to be granted a franchise for a
period of fifty years,' the right and
privilege to construct, maintain, and
operate its necessary poles, pole lines
wires and fixtures upon and along all
of the public highways, roads, streets,
alleys, bridges, piers and abuttments
of the said Precinct No. 22 in the aiore
said county and territory. Providing
that no such pole or other fixture shall
be placed in any manner so as to in
terfere with the necessary use and
traffic of the said public highways.
- I most humbly ask for this franchise
and right under the compiled laws of
the Territory of New Mexico of 1897
Chapter I, Sections 411 and 412 of the
said laws.
Respectfully submitted for your con-
slderatlon, -
'
' ALEX S. BUSHKEVITZ,
" For Roy Telephone Co
Approved and granted this tne 9th day
of January A. D., 1908.
JUAN DE MATA MARES,
Chairman Board of County Commls
Bloners of Mora County, N. M.
Attested
By JUAN NAVARRO, Clerk.
Bv E. H. BIERNBAUM, Deputy.
The foregoing application having
been dulv aDDroved and signed, the
Board orders the following ordinance
An ordinance granting A. S. Bush
kevitz. representative of the Roy Tele-
' Dhone Company a right and privilege
through a franchise for a full period of
fifty years to construct, maintain ana
onerate Its necessary poles, poie lines
wires and fixtures upon and along all
of the Dublic highways, roads, streets
alleys, bridges, piers, abuttments of the
said Precinct No. 22, in the County of
Mora and Territory of New Mexico,
Be is ordained by the Board of
County Commissioners of Mora County
and Territory of New Mexico:
That, A. S. Bushkevitz, represen
tatlve of the Roy Telephone Company,
residents of Roy, County of Mora and
Territory of New Mexico, has presented
an application for privilege and right;
Whereas, The said Roy Telephone
Company are permitted to occupy said
highways of said Precinct No. 22 by
virtue of authority granted to it by the
County Commissioners of Mora County,
and now therefore, be It
Resolved, By the Board of County
Commissioners of Mora County this
the ninth day of January, A. D. 1908,
that the said Roy Telephone Company
be, and Is hereby granted for the full
and complete period of fifty years, the
right and privilege to construct, main
tain and operate the necessary poles,
pole lines, wires and fixtures upon and
along all of the public highways, roads,
streets, alleys, bridges, piers and
abutments of the said Precinct No. 22,
of the County of Mora, providing, how
ever, that no such pole or other fix-
tures shall be placed in any manner
so as to interfere, with the necessary
use of and traffic upon the said high-
ways, etc., and providing further that
the County Commissioners of the said
county, shall at all times have the
right to require said company, any of
said poles or other fixtures hereinafter
mentioned when the same shall inter-
fere with the traffic aforesaid.
Passed and approved by the Board
of County Commissioners of said
county this the 9th day of January,
A. D. 1908.
JUAN DE MATA MARES,
Chairman.
DAMACIO TAFOYA,
Member.
GEORGE V. SANTISTEVAN,
Member.
Attested:
By JUAN NAVARRO, Clerk.
By E. H. BIERNBAUM, Deputy.
Now the board enters the following
resolutions:
Whereas, The Legislative Assembly
of 1907, declared in the Chapter 53
that the County Commissioners should
divide the counties in three districts
for the purpose of roads and now it is
resolved that the following precincts
will compose the first district:
District No. 1.
Precinct No. 1 Mora.
Precinct No. 2 Cleveland.
Precinct No. 6 San Jose..
Precinct No. 15 El Rito.
Precinct No. 16 El Abulo.
Precinct No. 17 El Carmen.
Precinct No. 18 Los Corrillera.
Precinct No. 21 Gascon.
District No. 2.
Precinct No. 3 Guadalupeta.
Precinct No. 5 La Cueva.
Precinct No. 7 Golondrinas.
Precinct No. 8 Ocate.
Precinct No. 10 Lucero.
'" Precinct No. 14 El Llano. '
Precinct No. 19 Turqulllo.
Precinct No. 23 Narranjos.
District No. 3.
Precinct No. 4 Cherry Valley.
Precinct No. 11 Tiptonville.
Precinct No. 12 Wagon Mound.
Precinct No. 13 Armenta.
Precinct No. 20 Watrous.
Precinct No. 22 Roy.
A. S. Bushkevitz will prepare a book
of plats of the government lands in
the County of Mora Bhowing an a.0-
stract of the patented lands and the
names of the persons to whom patent
has been issued.
All Three Guilty.
A St. Louis physician telephone
sn order to. a drug store, which was
received by the druggist's son, a buj
if 14 years. The boy misunderstood
..he Order and sent an overdose of c
Iras which killed the doctor's pationl.
The coroner's jury held the physician
druggist and the boy respooslblt
i.r ti'e death.
St:tn:)oua Political Campaigns.
as an Illustration of the violence
.hut was once common dnring pnlitl
al ramr.algns In England Is a quaint
,;il from a lawyer, after an electiov
:i AnJorer In 17G8: "To being throwi.
. ,;t of the George Inn, Andover, to m
228 being thereby broken, to bui
.iron's bill and loss of time and bus'
i:S3. 500 ($2.500).
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the' Interior,!
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
March 28, 1908. J
Notice is hereby given that Josefita
de Sandoval, for the heirs of Alejand-'- o
Sandoval, deceased, of Bueyeros, N. M.,
has filed notice of his intention to makJ
final five year proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No 4313
made January 14. 1903 for the S NW
14. Sec. 2, SE 14 NE 14. NE 14. SE ,
section 3, township 21 N., range 30 K,
and that said proof will be made be-
fore Malaquias Baca, U. S Ct Com,, at
his office In DeHaven, N. M., on May
14th, 1908.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of. the land, viz:
Jose Hilarlo Trujlllo of DeHaven, N.
M. ; Necolas Lobato of DeHaven, N. M. ;
Crlsantos Gallegos of Bueyeros N M.;
Petronilo Grine of Pasamonte, N. M.
EDWARD W FOX,
4.45.9 Reslster.
CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Clayton, N. M., March 10, 1908.J
A
.sufficient content affidavit having
been filed In this office ,by Ernest W.
Holt, contestant, against homestead en-
try No, 3350, made December 2. 1901, for
S14 NE14 Sec. 23, SH NW14 section 24,
township 18 N., range 26 B., by Gusta-vu- s
H. Winn., contestee, In which It Is
alleged under date of March 7, 1908, that
the said Qustavus H. Winn has wholly
abandoned the said homestead claim,
that he "has w,holly failed to comply
with the law under which he Is seeking
title, that he has failed to reside upon,
cultivate or Improve the same, the
the nbove mentioned defects exist and
huve existed for more than six months
last past, and continue to the date here-
of, that the said alleged absence from
the said land was not due to his em-
ployment In the Army. Navy or Marine
Corps of the United States as a private
soldier officer, seaman or marine dur
ing the war with Spain, or during any
other war in which the United States
may be engaged, said parties are here-
by notified to appear, respond, and offer
evidence touching said allegation at 10
o'clock a. m. on May 20, 1908, before W.
H. willcox, u. s. court commissioner
at his office in Roy. N. M. (Iind that
final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock
a. m; on May 27, 1908, before) the Reg
ister and Receiver at tne unuea
States Land Office in Clayton, N. M.
The said contestant having, . In aproper affidavit, filed April 11, 1908, set
forth facts which show that after duediligence personal service of this no
tice can not be made, it is nereDy or
dered and directed that such notice be
given by due and proper publication.
EDWAK1J W. FUX,Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,!
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
March 28, 1908. J
Notice is hereby' given that Samuel
H. Williams of Roy N. M has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final com-
mutation proof in support of is claim,
viz Homestead Entry No. 14952 made
February 9, 1907, for the NW 14. section
i. township 19 N.. range 27 Hi., ana
that said proof will be made before A.
S. Buskevltz, U. S. Com., at his office
In Roy, N. M., on May 16th.. 1908.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of. the land, viz:
Francis M. Hughes, Lloyd P. Upton,
Chas. I. Slaton, L. A. Clement, all of
Solano. N. M.
EDWARD W. FOX,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico
March 28. 1908,
Notice Is hereby given that William
J. Pennington of Solano N. M.; has filed
notice of his ' intention to make final
commutation proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
15785 made March 4, 1907, for the SW
14, section 3, township 19 N., range 27
E.. and that said proof will be made be-
fore W. H. Wilcox, U. S. Ct. Com., at
his office in Roy, N. M., on May 15th,
1908.
He names the following witnesses toprove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Robert J. Williamson, Miss Eunice
Williamson, Fred W. Ballauf, John H.
Crlswell, all of Solano, N. M.
EDWARD W. FOX,
Register.
Cordial Treatment to all.
y
A Word from Uncle Divid
I once knew a man who had such i
good opinion of himself that he hated
to look in his mirror for fear his re-
flection would want to break through
and shake hands with bim.
ROY, NEW MEXICO.
Stone Work, Carpenter and Plasterer.
a
k. a Bushkevitz, Pres.
Max M. Vice Pres.
A. See. and Treaa
Stock
ROY, MORA CO , NEW MEXICO.
First-cla- ss
Mora
Builder
Adobe-makin- g Specialty.
Bushkevitz,
Bushkevitz,
Great Western
Bommercial Bo.
Capital
Accommodations
Rates
and $3.00
Ortiental Hote
ROY, n. n.
Homeseekers can obtain satisfactory
rates by asking for same.
A. P. DUNCAN, Prop.
HOTEL
J. M. MILBURN, Prop.
First-clas- s Accomodations at Reason-
able Rates.
The Welcome Saloon
(La Bien Venida)
Pnbnt Beer, Extra Fine Blend and Bonded Liquors, Wines and Cigars
always In Stock.
ROY,
(INCORPORATED)
$25,000
POOL ROOM IN CONNECTION
JAS. A. PROCTOR, Proprietor.
County
ROY
EN
$1.50
Give us a Trial.
New Mexico
iVorenberg Mercantile Co.
TRAFICANTES
MERCANCIAS GENÉRALES
Pagan ti precio mat alto por
;
.
Reses, Carneros, Zacate, Grano, Madera
LANA, CUEROS Y ZALEAS
Waáon Mound Ocate New Mexico
Official Directory- -
TERHITOHI.il..
V. H. Andrews. . .Delegate In CongressGeorge Curry. .Governor of New Mexico
J. 'W. Reynolds Secretary
Wm. J.' Mills .Chief Justice
S. B. Davis District AttySecundino Romero. District Court Clerk
COUNTY.
Malaqulas Murtinei ; CouncilnaaE. H. Biernbuum Representative
E. E. Studley RepresentativeJóse Vivian Frezquiex. . .Probate JudgeJuan Navarro Probate ClerkJuan B. Martinez Sheriff
Chus. U. Strong. Treusurer and Collector
Albino Martinez .' Assessor
Ricardo Martinez
..Superintendent of Schools
Alex 8. Rushkevitz ;.. SurveyorJuan de Mata Mures Bonrd of
Dumuclo Tafoya r " CountyGeo. V. Suntlstevnn J Commissioners
I'RECINCT,
Guad Garcia Justice of the Peace
Wm. A. Brumuge Deputy Sheriff
HOARD ()C EDUCATION.
Alex S. Rushkevitz . . . .' Chairman
Hermun Goodman Clerk
Lucas Vigil Member
WEALTH.
The assessment of 1907 gives the tax-
able wealth of Mora county as $1,175,-82- 3,
an Increase of $9,145 over the pre-
vious year." The census of 1906 gives
the value of agricultural wealth of
the county as $2,581,000, but the real
wealth of the county undoubtedly ap-proximates $8.000,000. During the past
tiscal year 100.000 acres were settled
upon by homesteaders, under the Fed-
eral and land laws. .
Mora is one of the few counties In
the Territory where the area appropri-
ated exceeds the area of public lands.
The area still subject to entry under
the Federal land laws is 760,000 acres,
while that appropriated is 830.000 acres.
The agricultural lands of Mora county
are valued on the assessor's books at
$225.000 and the grazing lands at $341,-00- 0,but the census of 1900 shows that
they are worth at least six times as
much.- -
C LIMATE.
Like the rest of New Mexico. ' Mora
county enjoys a peerless climate that
is a specific for lung mid throat trou-
bles. Its high altitude, the purity of
its atmosphere, the grandeur of its
scenery, its pines, spruce, cedar, and
pi lion forests make it an Ideen 1 sec-
tion for homes and a health-seeker- 'sparadise. The annual rainfall is slight
and occurs mostly in the summer
months. There are no extremes In tem-perature either in summer or winter,
the winters 'being- mild and sunshiny
and the summers cool, and even cold
at night in the mountainous sections.
There is good llshinjt and hunting in
4lie-ount- ii'oadHf are, .good.. tid ac-
commodations for tourists and health
Keekers are plain but substantial and
comfortable.
RAILROADS.
Mora county is crossed from north to
south by the great Santa Fe Railway.
The mileage Is little over 40 miles. A
railroad from Las Vegas to Mora has
been surveyed, and an extension from
Mora to Taos is contemplated. Mora
county needs more railroads for its de-
velopment nnd would give heavy ton-
nage to such. The building of railroads
would also lead to the establishment oí
many Industries, for which the raw
materials can be furnished by the
county, for which the fuel and waterpower are there, and homo markets
could easily be found.
TIMBER.
Many Darts, esneclallv In the moun
tains, are hevily timbered districts.Steps are being taken to protect some
of the timber sections, especially on the
Pecos Forest Reserve. This does notprohibit the cutting of timber, but
merely regulates it. Seven million feet
of lumber are annually shipped out of
the county. From 25 to 50 wagon loads
of ties and telegraph poles are daily
taken to the railroad.
MINING. .'
Morn is not a mining county, but
there are indications in plenty of min-
eral wealth to that of any section of
the Rocky mountains Many prospects
have been located and some of them
show considerable developmtnt. The
Indications of copper are especially
promising. Extensive work is being
done in the Rociada nnd Coyote mining
districts, as well as in the northernpart of the Pecos river forest reserve.
The Rociada Gold and Copper Company
is .down 200 feet, and has a G to 8 foot
vein of copper, assaying from 10 to 20per cent, in addition' to the goM. silver.
- nnd lend. There ure manv ntiie"r goodprospects in the name vicinity, somehaving ore running as high as thirty-liv- e
per cent, in copper. .The Santa
Rarbara King mlnq. near Mora, has
lind assays of from $(lo to $70 per ton.
, There id a small smelter at Rociada. ElOro gravel was formerly' worked with
the pan. each pan yielding as much as
' R turkey quill tilled with gold dust. In
the Coyote mining district several hun-
dred thousand dollars have bsn ex-pended, but litigation has caused op-
een Hons to lag. Specimens of ore
huvv been picked up that assnved $3,-2i- i0
in gold to the ton. nnd there is a
tradition of a "lost jnine" that at one
time yielded fabulous sums. This mine
is supposed to be located on tho Moragrant, and much mfiney has been ex-
pended to redlscovet it. It is natural
to suppose that with mountain forma-
tion similar to that pf the richest min-
eral districts In tho world, and rich
float being pickod up In every part of
the county, ns well as m'neral veins nt
on the surface In many locali-
ties. Hint Morn county has a great fu-
ture ns a mineral producer. Althnurh
Mora has no coal mines, tho coal indi-
cations are such that many thousands
of tons could bo produred nnunlly
with but little labor and Investment
of capital. Clay for brick-makin- g, red
and white sandstone, and limestone ex-ist In large quantities and of commer-
cial quality. Near; Wagon Mount de-posits of alum are reported.
THE STOCK INDUSTRY,
According to this year's assessment
the county has about 15,000 cattle, 76,-11-
sheep, and 3,000 goats. As u mat-
ter of fact these figures should be mul-tlpll- el
ut least by two. The wool pro-
duced in the county umounts to about
750,000 pounds annually, and the cattle
shipped out annually total almost aa
many as the assessment credits the
county with. It has an Ideal range and
the raising and fattening of beef cattle
is one of the principal industries
around Wagon Mound, Wntrous, and
other settlements. The eastern portion
Is devoted, entirely to stock raising
The mesas support numerous flocks of
sheep und. herds of cattle. This Im-
mense stock range is well watered and
has good shelter in its breaks and
canons. The grass Is very nutritious,
being black gramma and blue joint, and
in most years is cut f or hay, yielding
as high as two tons to the acre. For-
tunes have been made In Mora county
by stock raising, and the man who pos-
sesses capital, some experience and
business ability can invest money to
no better purpose than in this In-dustry.
AGRICULTURE.
The county leads In agriculture. To-
gether with Taos county It was thegranary of the southwest for manyyears, and before the ndvent of the
railroads caravans came from far and
near to secure wheat and other agri-
cultural products. Even today from
25 to 50 wagons, loaded with agricul-
tural products, are on the road dully
from the Mora valley to Las Vegas or
to Wagon Mound. Five acres produce
13.665 pounds of oats, or 85 bushels to
the acre. Potatoes yield from 3 to 5
tons per acre, Mora county being one
of the few parts of the southwest
where potatoes ure raised successfully.
Irrigation is not needed to raise crops
Tho prindpnl crops are wheat, oats,
alfalfa, corn, barley, rye, potatoes, and
vegetables.. Horticulture is a very suc-
cessful pursuit, und the fruit raised
here will stand compurisou with thut
ruised anywhere In the United States.
Its flavor is unsurpussed and In size
and color' it has no equal. From the
Mora and adjoining valleys 15,000
pounds of outs ure shipped annually
and about 2,000,000 pounds of corn.
Enough wheat is raised to supply and
keep busy the yeur around one modern
roller mill and six water-powe- r grist
mills.
The liomeseeeker can purchase land
already under cultivation at from $10
to $40 per acre. Mora county produces
sugar beets very rich in saccharine
matter und yielding a heavy crop to
the acre. The extraordinary purity of
thesa beets nnd heir-hig- per cent of
sugar have crcáted a demand for them,
nnd quantities nave neen snippcu to
the Colorado beet-sug- factories as
nil experiment; but, owing to the cost
of freight and the difficulty of taking
the beets to the railroad, sugar-bee- t
raising is not as profitable as it would
be if a sugar factory or two were lo-
cated nearer to the beet field. Labor
is cheap, water power abundant, and
fuel easily secured, factors which
would contribute much to the success
of beet-sug- factories.
The following are the principal agri-
cultural valleys: The Mora and Agua
Negra valley, nearly nil under cultiva-
tion, is twenty-tw- o miles long. In Its
narrowest place it is 400 yards wide
for the length of about 12 miles; the
other 10 miles are from 2 to 3 miles
wide. The Cebolla valley is 10 milás
long nnd from 1V6 to 3 miles wide.
The Guadalupita valley is 5 miles long
and 3 miles wide along the Guadalu-
pita, nnd then runs 10 miles to Lucero,
nvpr-nirini- f 'about a nuarter of a mile in
width. The Llnno del Coyote valley is
about 3 miles long and 1 mile wide.
The La Cueva valley, not including the
100,000 acres of the La Cueva Ranch
Company, bus an area of about 14,000
acres. The Golondrina valley has an
area of 5,000 acres. The Cherry and
Wntrous valleys produce alfalfa prin-
cipally, although 30,000 pounds of grain
Is raised annually, being used mostly
in fattening cattle, there being about
20.000 head of cattle in these two val-
leys. Besides these valleys, which all
have Irrigation systems, there are the
Lower Cebolla, Buena Vista, Carmen.
Gascon, and other small valleys that
are very productive.
IIISTOnY.
Mora Is the Spanish word for rasp-berry, the first settlers numing tho
section thus on account of the abund-
ance of wild raspberries. Up to 1830
the county was the hunting ground of
Indian tribes who held undisputed
sway. In .1832 the first attempt was
made by white men to settle on thepresent site of Mora, but the settlers
were driven off by the Indians and a
number of them wero slnin. However,
other attempts were made, and In 1840
tho settler- - made a brave stand against
the Indians and from that day the
white men held the upper hand. The
Mora valley was at that time n dense
forest and RTeat hardship, was endured
in clearir he lands nnd building
homes, v.. ' l n white man would bekilled nt his own door by marauding
Indians, and It was not uncommon for
women and children to bo carried Into
captivity. Tho Mexican government
furnished no protection, nnd the set-
tlers had but rude weapons with winch
to repel the attacks of the savage
hordes. Tho government, however,gave n large grant of land to seventy-si- x
of these sturdy men. In 1847. dur-ing the war with Mexico, these people
were intensely loynl to Mexico. New-
comers from the States about this
time were massacred, and the Ameri-
can troops, who appeared soon after-
wards, as n punishment, laid the townf Mora-I- irl'en, After the nnnexn- -
tlon these propio wore ns loy! to tlia
United States as they had been to
Mexico, and many of them fought in
the Federal ranks during the Civil
War. In 1860 the county of Mora' was
created out of part of the county of
Taos. It had seven precincts then', one
of the precincts, No. 4, Rayado, laterbeing erected into the counties oft Col-
fax and Union. Being off the line of
railroad in greater purt, many primi-
tive ways still prevail side by side
with advunced civilization, adding not
a little to the picturesqueness and
charms of the section.
"" SETTLEMENTS.
Wagon Mound and Mora are the prin-
cipal towns in Mora county and' ure
treated under the head of "Cities and
towns of New Mexico."
Watrous, on the San Miguel county
line. Is next in importance as a ship-ping point, being the second largest
settlement on the Santa Fe railway in
the county. Alfalfa and fruit are
ruised to a large extent around Wa-
trous. There are two large store, a
blacksmith Bhop, two churches, and a
schoolhouse, One and a half miles
from Watrous the Santa Fe railway is
operating a stone quarry which at
times employs from 300 to 400 men,
supplying ballast for the railway
track. Two truirt loads of stone are
shipped daily. Population, 350.
Cleveland, better known ns San An-
tonio, lies three miles west of Mora,
in the Mora valley. Two stores, a saw-
mill, and postottice are here. Popula-
tion, 600.
Agua Negra is four miles west of
Mora, also in the Mora valley. It has
a postottice, one store, a Protestant
church, a mission school, and a saw-
mill. At this point the main road to
Mora starts. Population, 600.
Rito de la Agua Negra is fifteen
miles west of Mora and is the center of
the best outs and potato producing
valley in the county. It has two stores,
a Protestant church, n Catholic church,
and Protestant mission school. Popu-
lation, 600.
- Cebolla lies in a rich vulley divided
from the Mora vulley by a mountain
range. A large reservoir supplies irri-
gation water to the many fertile farms,
Wheat, hay, und outs being the princi-
pal products. Population, 400.
La Cueva Is situated five miles east
of Mora and Is supplied with water
from the Mora river. It Is the head-quarters of the La Cueva Ranch Com-pun- y.
A Cutholio und a Protectant
church and a Protestant mission
School are maintained. There are
also two blacksmith shops at the place.Population, 500.
Golondrinas lies thirteen miles east
Mora und fifteen miles west of Wa-
trous. The surrounding valley is wat-
ered by the Mora and the Cebolla.
Farming and stock raising ure . the
principal industries. Alfalfa und other
hav, all kinds of cereals, legumes, and
fruits are the principal products. The
settlement has one store und a post.--
offlcf. Population, 250.--- "Cherry Valley is fifteen miles east
of Wntrous, and farming is pursued
la-r-e in accordance with the most mod-fer- n
methods. The valley is watered
from the Mora river, ditches being
taken out on both sides of the river
and watering thousands of acres. Al-
falfa, corn, oats, and nil kinds of fruits
are raised. Vegetables attain an Im-
mense size. Hundreds of csttle, fat
and sleek, roam on the adjoining
mesas, while sheep graze peacefully by
the, thousands in this section. Popu-
lation, 150.
'Ocate is twenty-fiv- e miles west of
Wagon Moiind, near the dividing line
between Mora and Colfax counties.
There are 1,200 settlers In this fertile
valley. Ocate has live general stores,
each carrying a stock that would do
credit to a city store. There are two
churches, four sclioolhouses, and sev-
eral blacksmith shops. The town is
most beautifully situated, being sur-
rounded by high well-timber- moun-
tains. The Ocate V&ilcy Is dotted with
beautiful meudows. and about ' 5,000
tons of liny are harvested annually.
The Ocate Creek Is the dividing line
between the Mora grant and the public
domain. Many thousands of cattle,
sheep, and horses can be seen grazing
around Ocate, making a picture of
pence and plenty. The valley was set-
tled fifty-year- ugo, every foot of land
being disputed with hostile Indians,
and today a certain part of the valley
Is known us Corral de los Apaches.
The valley is exceptionally well wat-
ered, the Ocate Creek being formed
by several sparkling mountain streams
which comes down plcturesque'canons
Fort Union - lies eight miles tforth
of Watrous. It has a romantic history.
The caravans on the Santa Fe trail. In
the early fifties and sixties often made
It' a haven of refuge. A stage cajrled
the mail from nnd to Kansas City :once
every two or three months, and later
on monthly. Freight wagons and the
prairie schooners made tho trip in six
months, and some took n whole year
to make a return trip. The place wus
tai the traveler an oasis and a bulwark
against the marauding Iqdlans. The
oíd fort Is 6,700 feet above sea level
and situated in a valley twenty,-flv- e
miles long and five miles wide. TheTurkey Mountains lies to the east,
while to the west rise the majestic
slopes of the Rock mountains. The fort
was abandoned in 1891. An extinct cra-
ter lies between it and Ocate. and for
miiny miles around lava is piled up.Guadalupita is situated twelve miles
north of Mora In a beautiful valley
surrounded by high mountains. The
valley round about is well watered by
several small streams, the chief of
which Is the Coyote, which gets Its
flow from the Black Lakes, in Cqjfax
county. There is a sawmill, general
store, a church, und a school In the
settlement, which also has a postofllce.
Hay, grain, potatoes and legumes are
raised in large quantities, but the chiefIndustry Is stock raising. Many thou-
sand sheep graze In tho hills, nnd on
the mountains browse many herds of
cuttle. Grass comes very irly In tho
uprlntf, nnd tliorcfor cntuv do, excep
tionally well. The winters are mild.
The road to the Black Lakes, Cimarron,
Elizabethtown; and Taos passes
through Guadalupita, crossing tho
Coyote twenty-thre- e times In the can-
on. Many a fishing party finds its
way to this canyon or to the Blacjc
Lukes, where trout fishing, us well nshunting, yields excellent sport. Popu-
lation. 250. .
Turqulllo is six miles north of Guar
dalupita. There aré. two sawmills In
the valley, with an almost Inexhaust-
ible supply of timber to draw on. Hay,
grain, and the legumes are- - the prlnr
cipal crops. Potatoes, however, arégrown to an immense size. A number
of promisi..rf mineral prospects are in
the near-b- y mountains, but not devol.-ope- d
to any extent. Population, 350.
Coyote Is seven miles northeast of
Mora. It is in a narrow valley about,
a mile wide, with high mountains und;
bluffs on nil sides. . Stock raising and
agriculture are the main Industries. -
storo and a postofllce are found
here. There are severnl fine orchards
in the vulley. A concentrator situated;
there is idle at present, although coní
slderable work is being done on the
fine mineral prospects In the vicinity.
Copper is the principal ore, somo ofit assaying us high as 85 pei rent.';
besides carrying gold, silver, and lead.'
Population, 200.
Llano del Coyote is two miles east
of Coyote. Its resources are chieflv
stock raising and farming. It has ,
one church, a school, and a
blucksmith shop. It is situated In an
open valley, watered by the Coyote.
Population, 300.
MORA COUNTY'S FUTURE.
Now Is the time to settle In Mora'
county. The building of branch rail-- '
rouds into the county will greatly in- -;
creuse land values and will bring
for the establishment of.
new industries, the development of la-
tent resources, the building of new
towns and the growth of the
With its ideal climate, Its-- ,
abundance of water. Its undeveloped'
resources. Mora county promises in the.
near future to become one of the most-densel- y
populated und richest sections
of the greut Southwest.
DIRECTORY
CHURCHES.
CATHOLIC CHURCH Rev. Father
Ant Cellier, pastor. Services
Notices of date of service,
will be posted a week In advance. No-- :
tlfy the pustor of sick calls.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. Rev.
Grimmel. pastor Services held In
school house first Sunday in every'
month. Sunday school every Sunday at
2.00 p. ni.
CLUBS.
ROY COMMERCIAL CLUB. Meet-- ,
lugs held on first and third Tuesdays.-ever-
month In Club Hall. Officers: F.i
A. Roy, president: Austin Harman, vbe
president; Jacob Floershelm, secretary;-- :
L. E. Aldrldge, treusui-er- . Executive
Committee: Frank A. Roy, Austin Har-
man, Jacob Floershelm, L. E. Aldrldge
and F. S. Brown. ... .
PRIMROSE PROGRESSIVE CIRCLE.
Meetings held every Saturday
noon. Mrs. W. H. Wlllcox, president;"
Mrs. F. B. Sróng, vice president; Mrs.
F. A. Roy, secretury; Mrs. F. S. Brown,
treasurer.
Trustees: Mrs. F. A. Roy, Mrs. W.
Mrs. F. B. Evans.
C.
. Farrington
Attorney --at- Law
I ATTEND TO ALL LEGAL MAT-
TERS BEFORE ALL THE TERRI
TORIAL ' COURTS. LAND
MATTERS A SPECIALTY.
Clayton - - New Mexico- -
Union Co.
A. S. Bushkevitz
UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER,
COUNTY SURVEYOR
NOTARY PUBLIC.
JOHN FLORENCE,
Chief Deputy ut Mora, New Mexico.
F. A. ROY,
Assistant Chief Deputy at Roy, New
Mexico.
H0MESEEKERS
Will do well by employing an official
surveyor and thus get correct line and
numbers.
Can make land filings, final proof
and commence contests, In fact any-thing that you may require done In
the land business, to which W9 Will'
correctly nnd promtly attend,
Quality
'f.pncal to the Well-Inform- in every
trail: of life and are essential to permanent
euccess and creditable 6tanding. Accor-ingl- y,
it is not claimed that Syrup of Fi'53
and Elixir of Senna is the only remedy of
known value, but one of many reasons
why it is the best of personal and family
laxatives is the fact that it cleanses,1
I 1 IT 1T - A 1Bwooxeiis ami relieves nio miernui organs
on which it acts without any debilitating
after effects and without having to increase
t'.io quantity from time to time. '
It acts pleasantly and naturally and
truly as a laxative, and its component
parts are known to and approved by
physicians, as it is free from all objection-
able substances. To get its beneficial
effects always purchase the genuine
manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co., only, and for sale by all leading drug-
gists.
THE MEAN MAN.
"I believe," his wife angrily de-
clared, "that If I were dead you
would be married again inside of a
year."
.
"Oh, no," the mean man replied,
"you are mistaken. Try me and I'll
tirnvfi it."
THAT OFFICE YARN.
V ASI
Mrs. A. I think offices are horrid.
My husband Is out all day and says
he Is looking for an office.
Mrs, Z. How funny! Mine Is out
late night3 and says he Is detained at
the office.
fmmm Ximmmti
f THE DUTCHBOYPAINTER&pM
STANDS FOR 4pwT 1
fPAIQUALITYga I
I ITISFOUNOONLYONa j
PUREWHITELEAD p'üV MADE BY mtl f-í- j I
Sv. OLD DUTCH ' fPROCESS, Viy .
TtxM Mount Beautiful Bird
Boob 'lie iTuMtnUI, Mount Tnurmtrophies, luch as blnls and aul.FREfl. luals. ymir homo or
make money inouutlntrfor otli-er-Icirn(rmii ftomfaiuarlg
uijri. Kiiriwut iruarauteeil or iw
tuition. Book llomolrniB.iiiiil
l,n,ltli.'n'MifemiittiaHUiilMial
HUGHES WINS
IN NEW YORK
WILL SEND INSTRUCTED DELE
GATES-ATLARG- TO REPUB-
LICAN CONVENTION.
ACTION NOT. RADICAL
PLATFORM INDORSES ROOSEVELT
AND HUGHES FAVORS GEN-
ERAL TARIFF REVISION.
New York. Gov. Charles K. Hughes
was indorsed as New York's Repub-
lican candidate for 'resident by that
party's state convention held Saturday,
and the four delegates-at-large- , with
their alternates, elected to the Chicago
national Republican convention were
instructed to use all honorable means
to bring about his nomination.
The lour delegates-at-larg- aro: Oen.
Stewart Roth
Low of this city, Frederick R. Hazzard
of Syracuse, and E. II. Butler of Buf-
falo.
The convention the thirteenth held
by the Republican party to elect delegate-
s-at-large to a national convention
was a repetition of its distinctive
feature of the Oneida convention of
1880, when Roscoe Conkling sought
vainly to have not only the delegates-at-large- ,
but the congressional dele
gates also instructed lor Ulysses S.
Grant.
e Senator Edgar T. Brackett
of Saratoga, president of the Hughes
State League, precipitated a sharp de
bate by presenting a minority report
from the committee on resolutions to
amend the resolution indorsing Gov'
ei nor Hughes and to instruct the dele
gates-at-larg- e to work for him, and the
for his nomination until a nomination
is made." This failed, and the major
ity report was adopted almost nnanl
inously.
The platform indorses In strong
terms the administration of President
Roosevelt and Governor Hughes, and
commends the policies of the federal
administration.
A revision of the tariff is favored and
the action of Congress in declining to
revise the tariff by piecemeal is in
dorscd.
Changes are advocated in the cur-
rency laws to provide a more elastic
and satisfactory monetary system.
The platform favors the upbuilding
f the American navy; the speedy com
pletion of the Panama canal; the do
velepment of the American merchant
marine; the improvement or the imana
waterways; the of popu
lar Government in the Philippine isl
ands, and commends the movement for
the settlement of international differ
ences, and also of all disputes between
labor and capital by arbitration.
New British Cabinet.
London. Official announcement
was made Sunday of the new Cabinet
nnnnintnients. They are identical
with the forecast made by the Daily
Chronicle a lew days ago, ana au
uniinrpii in these disnatches as fol
lows!
Herbert II. Asnuith, prime minister
mid first lord of the treasury.
David Lloyd, chancellor of the ex
fliiniiei
Lord Tweedmoutn, president of the
rnnneti
Earl Crew, secretary of state for
the enlonies.
Reginald McKenna, first lord. f the
admiralty.
Winston Spencer' Churchill, presi
limit, of tbe- Board of .Trade.
Walter Runciman, president, of the
board of education.
John Morley, secretary of state for
India, and Sir Henry H. Fowler, chan-reiin- r
of the duchv of Lancaster, have
been made peers, but retain their pres-
ent offices.
Colonel Ezzley has been appointed
Under-Secretar- y for the colonies; Lord
Lucas, parliamentary secretary of the
war office; Y. D. Acland, financial
secretary war office, and Thomas R.
Buchanan, parliamentary secretary,
India office,
STUDY NOT A NECESSITY.
End and Aim of Woman's Life, at Un
derstood by Rosle's Mother.
In one of the Philadelphia public
schools is a little girl pupil whose an-
cestors and coreligionists have ever
held that the principal end and aim of
the life of a woriian is marriage. This
little girl is well up in most of her
studies, but she has an inveterate dis
like of geography and it seems impos
sible to teach the study to her. The
other day her teacher, made impatient
by her seeming unwillingness to learn
her geography lesson, sent to Rosie's
mother a note requesting her to see
that the girl studied her lesson. The
next day showed no improvement,
however, and the teacher asked Rosie
whether she had delivered the note.
"Yes, ma'am," was the reply.
"And did your mother read the
note, Rosie," said the teacher.
"Yes, ma'm."
"What did she say?"
"My mother said that she didn't
know geography, an' she got married,
an' my aunt didn't know geography,
an' she got married, an' you know
geography, an' you didn't get mar-
ried."
Her Kick.
"John, I wish you would not be
quite so polite, and so considerate of
me when we are in company."
'Why, dear, I want them the whole
world to see how I love you."
"That's all right but they the
whole world thinks I've got you
scared." Houston Post.
Rubbing It In.
"What's that crank in 38 kicking
about?" asked the hotel clerk.
"He's explaining that everything's
too old and shabby," replied the hell-bo-
"He wants everything new."
"All right. Begin by giving him
those new stiff towels."
' -- Peekaboos. 4--
She Women's clothes are a mys
tery to men, aren't they?
He Oh, I don't know. I can often
see through them. Cornell Widow.
A human act once set In motion
flows on for ever to the great account.
Our deathlessness is in what we do,
not in what we are. George Mere-
dith.
LOST $300.
Buying Medicine When Right Food
Wtoi Needed.
1 Monev SDént 'for "tonics" and "brac
ers" to relieve indigestion, while the
poor old stomach is loaded with pas-
try and pork, is worse than losing a
pocketbook containing the money.
If the money only is lost It's bad
enough, but with lost health from
wrong eating, it is hard to make the
money back.
A Mich, young lady lost money on
drugs but is thankful she found a
way to get back her health by proper
food. She writes:
. . J'l had been a victim of nervous dys-
pepsia for1 six- - years and epent three
hundred dollars for treatment In the
attempt to get well. None of it did
me any good.
"Finally I tried Grape-Nut- s food,
and the results were such that, if it
cost a dollar a. package, I would not
be without It. My trouble had been
caused by- eating rich food such as
pastry and pork.
"The most wonderful thing that
ever happened to me, I am sure, was
the change in my condition after J
began to eat Grape-Nuts- . I began to
improve at once and the first week
gained four pounds.
"I feel that I cannot express my-
self in terms that are worthy of the
benefit Grape-Nut- s has brought to
me, and you are perfectly free to
publish this letter if it will send some
poor sufferer relief, such as has come
to me."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read, "The Road to Well-Tillo-."
in pHga. "There'a a Reason."
This woman says she was saved
from an operation by Lydia E.
Pinkham'sVegetable Compound.
Lena V. Henry, of Noirjstown, Ga.,
writes to Mrs. Pinkham:
" I suffered untold misery from fe-
male troubles. My doctor said an opera-
tion was the only chance I had, and I
dreaded it almost as much as death.
" One day I read how other women
had been cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, and I decided to
try it. Before I had taken the first
bottle I was better, and now I am en-
tirely cured.
" Every woman suffering with any
female trouble should take Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, made
Trnm Trv-it- a arc herbs, has been the
standard' remedy for female ills,
andhas positively cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that bearing--
down feeling, flatulency, indiges-
tion, dizziness or nervous prostration.
Why don't you try it?
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick
women to- - write- - lier for advice.
She has guided thousands to
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.
W Cut the cost V2 if
You can decorate your home with
Alabastine year after year at one-ha- lf
the cost of usmg either wall-
paper or kalsomine.
TKó SanitaiyVVall Coating
comes in 16 beauürul tints ana
white that combine into an endless
variety of soft, velvety Alabastine
shades which will make any home
brighter and more sanitary.
Sample tint cards free at dealers.
Write us for free color plans for
decorating yop home.
Sold by Paint, iW, Hardware and--
eral Storesin carefully scaled and properly
bbeied packages, at 5Uc the package tor
iiite and 5rc the packasre tor tints. See
before it is opened either by yourself
0; the workmen.
' The Alabastine CompanyJl Grand Rapids, mica. 1
tfjf frutera Office. 106 Water bf.N.Y.Ci. fT
Prill
PARKER'S" "
HASR BALSAM
Ctatntei and beautifies th ball.
Promotes a luxuriant ffvowui.
lever Falls to Bestore (irmyh.ip id i rj. youiniiii liDior.
Cures scalp disesses si bslr itlUna)
BEST MARCEL HAIR WAVERS frSy
ladles of fashion everywhere. Bend 860 for set of sli.
K. J. PATZLERT, (10 Lenux Aye., Nov ToHK.
OUR SAFETY RAZORS saiS.Wtt'il
Five Dollar kind. Send 6O0 for sample)Íoodasthe W wgitjiogtgg At wlljii Hi I
El Hispano Americano
Periódico Senanal;
Publicado Dor la Comoafiía Publi
cista del Condado de Mora (Inc.). ;
A. S. BUSHKEVITZ. .
.Editor Principal
E. H. BIERNBAUM. . .Editor Asistente
PRECIO DE SUBSCRIPCION
Por un. año
...$1.50
Por seis meses .,. ... 75
Por cuatro meses ' 50
La subscripción deberá pagarse ade-
lantada.
El Hispano Americano se en via a
todas las estafetas, y tiene una circu-
lación grande y creciente entre la
gente inteligente y progresista del
sudoeste. ;.
Las leyes de los Estados Unidos re-
quieren que cualquiera persona paga-
rá por un periódico mientras continúe
tomándolo de-- la estafeta, aunque el
tiemno nnr pl ni ni fifi ciisorlhlrt hnvn
expiraao.
Reglas de esta Redacción.
Comunicaciones se publicarán, ñero
& la resposabilidad del que las mande.
Esta redacción se reserva todo dere-
cho de publicar comunicaciones. , '"
Comunicaciones con lenguaje Impro-
pio se echarán al canasto del desper-
dicio. '.
SI los comunicados son muy exten
sos la redacción tomará lo más im-
portante para publiccacion.
En politica este periódico será Re-
publicano y defenderá sus principios.
DIRECTORIO OFICIAL.
Territorial.
. W. H. Andrews Delegado en el
Congreso.
George Curry Gobernador.
Nathan Jaffa-Secretar- io.
Wm. J. Mills Juez Superior.
C. W. G. Ward Procurador.
. Secundino Romero Escribano de la
Corte.
Condado de Mora.
Malaquias Martinez Miembro 'del
Consejo.
E. H. Biernbaum Representante.
E. E. Studley Representante.
José Vibian Fresquez Juez de Prue-
bas.
Juan Navarro Escribano de Con-
dado.
Juan B. Martinez Alguacil Mayor.
Charles U. Strong Tesorero y r.
Albino Martinez Asesor.
Ricardo Martinez Superintendente
de Escuelas.
Alex. S. Bushkevitz Agrimensor. , '
Juan de Mata Mares, Damacio Ta-íoy- a,
George V. Santistevan Comis-
ionados de condado.
; Precintos del Condado.
Mora Roberto Romero, J. P.; Juan
Anto Guiterraz, S. A. .
Cleveland Eplfanlo Espinosa, J. P.;
Jacobo Pando, S. A.
Guadalupita José de Jesús Torres,
J. P.; Plácido Jaramillo, S. A. ...
Cherry Valley M. S. Wasson, J. P.
La Cueva Donaciano Gonzales, J.
P.; Luis Manzanares, S. A. '
San José Manuel Garcia, J. P.;
José Trinidad Martinez, S. A.
Golondrinas Ed F. Jager, J. P.
Ocaté Alejandro Mares, J. P.; Jul-
ian Duran, S. A. ;
Holman Francisco Salazar, J.( P.;
Pedro Lucero, S. A. ' .'
Wagon. Mound Benito Vigil, J. P.
Armento Encarnación Garcia, J. P.
El Llano Delflno Pacheco, J. P.;
Francisco Lopez, S. A.
Chacon Juan P. Ortega, J. P.; Por-
firio Pacheco, S. A. I
Abuelo Benigno Trujillo, J. P.;
José U. Garcia, S. A. f
Cármen Jacobo Lobato, J. P.; Clo-dóv-
Vigil, S. A. ,
Corrillera Epifanio Martinez;, J, A.;
Juan C. Blea, S. A.
Turquillo 1Marino Gonzales, J, P.;
Cesarlo Gallegos, S. A.
Gascon José H. Martinez, J. P,;
Aniceto C. Archuleta, S. A.
Roy Guadalupe Garcia, J. P.; Wm.
'A. Brummage, S. A. s
Watrous Francisco Gonzales, J. P.
Tarjetas profesionales
. dr. j. l. flint
Oficina en la casa Ivleja de John
Dougherty. Mora, New Mexico..
"' DR. J. J. BERGMANS
Oficina en su casa, cerca de la casa
de cortes. Mora, New Mexico.
E. H. BIERNBAUM
Colector de deudas particulares.
Notario Público. Hace y reconoce
toda clase de documentos é hipote-
cas. .
Mora, New Mexico.
! VICTOR GALLEGOS
Abogado en ley. Practica en las
cortes de los jueces de pruebas, corte
de comisionados de condado y corte
de jueces de paz, y notario público.
A. W. WARREN
Retratista y Carpintero.
- Mora, New Mexico.
CHAS. A. SPIESS
Abogado en ley. Practica en todas
las cortes del Territorio. Su direc-
ción de estafeta es.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
S. B. DAVIS, JR.
Abogado en ley. Practica en todas
las cortes Su dirección
de estafeta es.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
O. A. LARRAZOLO. .
Abogado en ley. Practica en todas
las cortes de Nuevo México y en la
Corte Suprema del Territorio.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
LAS PRINCIPALES CASAS DE
NEGOCIOS
En el Condado de Mora, N. Méx.
H. D. REINKEN
Traficante en Mercancías Generales
Watrous, New Mexico
OTTO LANGE
Traficante en Mercancías Generales
Watrous, New Mexico
ANTONIO ARCHULETA
Traficante en Vinos, Cerbeza
Licores y Cigarros
; '
' Watrous, New- - Mexico
RAFAEL ROMERA Y LOPEZ
Dueño de Comercio y Cantina
Lucero, New Mexico
E. M. LUCERO
Traficante en Mercancías Generales
Estafetero
Chacon, New Mexico
THOS. J WALTON,
Propietario del
Hotel Walton,
Mora, N. Méx.
HOTEL KOHN,
Acomodaciones de primera clase.
Cuartos Limpios,
Precios Razonables.
, Mora, N. Méx.,
: L --i
LOS HNOS. GANDERT, '
.. Traficantes en
Mervancias Generales
Madera y Grano, dueños de Cantina.
", Holman, N. Méx.
CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior,
United tSates-Lan- Office,
Clayton. N. M., March 19, 1908.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Joseph W. J.
Dickenson, contestant, against Home-
stead Entry No. 15334, made Feb-
ruary 20, 1907, for NE section 17,
township 19 N., range 27 E., by John
L. Bloomer, contestee, In which it is al-
leged under date of February 08 1908,
that the said Johu L v Bloomer has
wholly abandoned said tract, that he
has changed his residence therefrom
for more than six months since mak-ing said entry, and next prior to the
date hereof,, that the said tract is not
settled upon and cultivated by the saidparty as required by law, that he has
never cultivated said land nor resided
upon same for the last six months past,
and that the said alleged absence from
the said land was not due to his em-
ployment in the army, navy or marine
corps of the United States as a private
soldier, officer, seaman or marine dur-
ing the war with Spain or during any
other war in which the United States
may be engaged, said parties are here-
by notified to appear, respond and offer
evidence touching said allegation at 10
o'clock a. m. on May 4, 1908, before A.
S. Buslikevitz, IT. S. Commissioner at his
office in. Roy, N. M (and that finalhearing will be held at 10 o'clock a.
m. on May 11, 1908, before) the Register
and Receiver at the United States Land
Office in Clayton, N. M.
The said contestant having in aproper affidavit, filed March 19, 1908,
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made, it is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice
be given by due and proper publication.
E. W. FOX,
Register.
J. J . BEH R
TRAFICANTE EN
MERCANCIAS GENERALS,
'MADERA; GRANO, ZACATE Y TQDCT, --
PRODUCTO DEL PAIZ
ESTAFETERO, Guadalupita, n. m.
TITO MELENDEZ
Manufacturero
de todo clase de. Madera
TRAFICANTE EN '
Mercancías Generales
. Y PRODUCTOS DEL PAIZ
Propietario de
LA CANTINA DEL RITO.
CHACON, NEW MEXICO.
EUGENIO ROMERO,
COMERCIANTE GENERAL
Compramos Grano, Zacate y todo producto del palz.
COMERCIANTE EN EFECTOS SECOS ABARROTES
Pagamos los Precios mas Altos por Productos del Paiz.
Damos un Descuento a los que compren con Dinero.
MORA, NEW MEXICO.
DIRECTORIO CATOLICO.'
Parroquia de Santa Gertrudis.
Cura Párroco ....Rev. C. Balland
Asistente. Rev. Julio Balland
Iglesia parroquial: Cada Domingo,
primera misa rezada á las 7:30; se-
gunda misa cantada á lasO-a- . 'Hi.;
& la?, 4. p.- n rezo 'del "rosario y bendi-
ción del Santísimo.
Desde las 8:30 hasta las 9:30 ense-ñanz- a
de la doctrina Cristiana en la
iglesia, y después de la misa mayor,
sigue dandosa la misma enseñanza en
la sala de la escuela pública de las
niñas, excepto el Sábado. Durante
los dias de la semana, la doctrina se
enseña todos los dias en la sala de la
escuela pública después de la hora de
la escuela; la ensepanza es dada por
las hermanas de Loreto.
Capillas Administradas por el Cura
'"" Párroco de Mora.
1. San Antonio (Cleveland) Visita
cada segundo jueves del mes, y
misa. '
2. San Isidro (Holman) Visita ca-
da sagundo domingo del mes.
3. San Antonio (El Rito, Chacon)
Visita y misa cada tercer domingo
del mes.
4. Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe
(Guadalupita) Visita y misa cada
cuarto domingo del mes,
Daylight
IS OUR ONLY
Competitor
For stores, halls, homes, churches,
streets, etc. Brighter, whiter and
cheaper than gas, electricity, ace-
tylene or kerosene. No smoke, no
odor. Absolutely safe and guar-
anteed.
Call or write for particulars.
THE
National Arc Light Co.
P. O. Box 29 Denver, Colo.
17jj0-175- 4 Blake Street. ,
5. Santa Rita (Lucero) Visita y
misa cada dos meses el primer miér-
coles del men.
6. Sagrado Corazón (Llano del Coy-
ote) Visita cada segundo martes del
mes.
7. San Rafael (La Cueva) Visita
y misa cada tres meses, el primer sá-
bado d.el-ie9- ''' ..'
"
'8. Santo Niño (Buena Vista) Vis-
ita y misa cada segundo lunes del
mes.
9. San José (Cebolllta) Visita y
misa cuatro veces al año.
10. Nuestra Señora del Cármel (El
Cármel) Visita y misa cada primer
martes del mes.
11. San José (Ledoux) Visita y
cada primer jueves del mes.
12. Santiago (de la Cebolla) Visita
y misa caaa segundo viernes del mes.
13. Santo Niño (Montoso) Visita y
misa cada tres veces al año.
14. Laguna Negra, visita y misa
dos veces al año.
,
15. San José (Cañoncito) Visita y
misa dos veces al año.
Los feligreses Católicos de la parro-
quia de Mora están encarecidamente
requeridos de avisar al cura-párroc- o
cuando el mismo visita alguna de las
capillas, si hay algún enfermo en la
vecindad, para que se aproveche la
ocasión de la visita.
En cada una de las capillas arriba
mencionadas , la misa se celebrará á
las 9 a. m. durante el invierno y &
las 8 durante el verano.
LAS TIENDAS DE
Daniel Casidy e Hijos
MORA, NUEVA MÉXICO.
y Daniel Casidy, cieveiard, n. m.
Son los mas grandes comercios de abastos al por mayor o menor
en el condado de Mora, listos a lien ar ordenes pequeñas o grandes, y
en cualquiera cosa.
Mercancías Generales,
Herramientas, Maderas, Grano, Zacate, Efectos, Secos, Nociones, Botas .
y Zapatos, Sombreros, Modistería y Ropa.
COMPAREN NUESTROS EFECTOS Y PRECIOS.
Podemos suplir a Vds. Hagan una prueba.
Mora y Cleveland, N. M.
Joe, Ilarberg
LA TIENDA QUE
y Gompania
VENDE DE TODO.
Esta casa que fué establecida hace más que 40 años, es aun la
tienda favorita del público; aqui siempre encontrarán efectos de ver-
dadero mérito, que sean de su gusto y que están marcados con sus
precios justos. En esta estación estamos mejor abas ecidos que nunca;
mas del doble de efectos de donde escojer hay en esta tienda, que cual-
quiera otra; y todo lo que vendemos es absolutamente nuestro y de
último estilo. Aquí será Vd. tratado lo mejor posible y llevará, lo más
que sea dable por su dinero. Costeará que visite este almacén, pues
aquí se podrán comprar artículos para el verano é invierno.
Toda clase de Mercancías Grano, Zacate, Madera, Efectos Secos, No-
ciones, Botas y Zapatos, Sombreros y Ropa de Hombre y de Mujer.
MORA, NEW MEXICO
La Compania del Rancho de La Cueva
TRAFICANTES EN
MERCANCIAS
MADERA, GRANO,
LA CUEVA
Traficante
GENERALES
ZACATE, ETC.
NEW MEXÍCO
en
La tienda mas barata en la plaza.
TIMOTEO SENA
MERCANCIAS GENERALES
También es Propietario de
LA CANTINA "AURORA"
Tiene siempre en mano los mejores Vinos, Licores, Cigarros y. Tabacos.
Es el lugar recreativo mas aseado como reservado en la plaza.
MORA, NEW MEXICO.
JESUS MARIA SANCHEZ,
TRAFICANTE EN MERCANCIAS GENERALES
Efectos Secos, Abarrotes, Botas y Zapatos de la mejor calidad.
Nuestros Precios competirán con cualesquier comercio. Compramos toda
clase de productos del pais.
Háganos una visita y quedaran satisfechos.
'
- - NEWMORA MEXICO
ROY, NEW MEXICO
The fast growing and prosperous lit-
tle town of about 500 Inhabitants, lo-
cated on the Dawson Branch of the El
Paso and Southwestern system In the
eastern part of Mora county, has since
Its opening to the new comer and
homeseeker on January 1, 1907, shown
a wonderful development as to popula-
tion and agricultural pursuits, about
800 homesteaders and desert entries
were filed on since that date and more
are coming in with every excursion, it is
now the largest precinct in the county
as to size and population- -
The town is coming to the front with
modern and business houses,
in apite of the money stringency; build-
ings are erected in all parts of the
town, yet there are a good many busi-
ness opportunities and chances for any
kind of investment.
There are many tnousands of acres of
good level agricultural land around
Roy, that may be filed on under the
Homestead desert land laws.
During the past season the first ex-
perience by the new farmers proved
that'anythlng can be grown on our soil,
such as wheat, oats, corn, sugar cane,
kafflr corn, milo Maize and vegetables,
as good as can be grown in the eastern
states.
Water can be gotten at a depth of 30
to 150 feet, anywhere around Roy. Well
drillers have not failed yet in obtaining
water for those for whom they have
drilled.
The town of Roy will in the very near
future be the county seat of a new
county, as its adjacent vicinity is des-
tined to be the most prosperous com-
munity in the north-easter- n part of
New Mexico.
MORA COUNTY
Area, 2,542 square miles. Popula-
tion, 13,000; the census of 1900 gave it apopulation of 10,304. Assessed valua-
tion, $1,175,823. County seat, Mora.
Postofflces. Mora, Wagonmound, La
Cueva, Cleveland, Guadalupita, Chacon,
Ocate, Roy, Lucero, Halls Peak, Hol-ma- n,
Weber, Shoemaker, Watrous,
Mills, Ledoux.
Mora' County's Agricultural products
exceed those In value of any other New
Mexico county, and it can rightfully
claim the honor of being the leading
agricultural county in the territory.
However, its range interests exceed in
value even its agricultural wealth. Yet
Its area is only 2,542 square miles, be-
ing less than that of any other county,
excepting Santa Fe, Taos, and Bernal-
illo; still this area is more than twice
that of Rhode Island and 600 square
miles greater than that of the state of
Delaware. According to the census of
1900, its population is 10,304, or four
people to the square mile,-- density of
population exceeded only by Santa Fe,
Bernalillo, and Taos counties.
The county is mountainous, the main
ridge of the Rocky mountains passing
through its western part, while the
foothills extend almost to the eastern
boundary. Some of the peaks rise to
an altitude of over 13,500 feet, while
the lowest point In the county has an
altitude of 4,000 feet.
Tho hlllu n ra crnnarallir tlmhA..J i
a portion of the Pecos River Forest Re- -
Burvo is in me county, f rom the mainrange, broken by the foothills, the mesa
extends cpntlv Dlnnlno- - t(M,rnJ u
southeast. There are picturesque can- -juna nuu leruie vaiieys, maKing trietopography a very broken one. The
county is almost entirely In the drain- -
Mora River, a tributary of the Cana-dian. Other tributaries of the Cana
dian in me county are tne ocate, thVermejo, and the El Perro. The Sweet- -Wntor is n trlhnfnrv rf iha Hnato wnprincipal tributaries of the Mora are
urn vwjuie, iiiü ueuuiiti, wie oapeno, tneGuadalupita, and the Lobo. The PecosRiver rises in the western part of the
nniintv nnri Bn rinaa tha Canto nnrn. .1a
latter belonging to the drainage
. . .
basinM Al TI n miui me xuo uranae. xne tnoutaries orthe Mora drain about 40 miles InIon trt h tf t h a an u lorn ol aa V. a
Rocky mountains and play an Import
an l mi i in ma uoLcriuiiiuiiuii ui tne
stream flow.
Local Time Table
EL PASO & SOUTHWESTERN
GOING SOUTH
Mixed train, No. 123 Arrives at Roy
at 2:05; leaves 2:30 p. m.
.
GOING NORTH.
Mixed train. No. 124 Arrives at
Roy at 1.35; leaves 2:00 p. m.
FOR sale;
1,000 acres of alfalfa land, about
three miles from Moquiero, which can
be irrigated from rich wells, at $12.50
per acre.
488 acres of black rich bottom land,
water very shallow, a good field for
an artesian plow, at $25 per acre, bíx
miles from Roy.
480 acre cattle ranch, about one and
one-hal- f miles from Roy, plenty of
water, fine shelter and enough farm
land to raise feed on for stock, price
$3,000, houses and fences.
160 acre farm and ranch, about one
and one-hal- f miles west of Roy, plenty
of good water, price $1,000.
320 acre farm and ranch one mile
from town, good improvements and
fenced, fine spring and shallow water,
price $4,000.
20 patented 160 acre claims, all the
way from five to fifteen miles from
town, at $500 to $1,500 per claim.
12 choice relinquishments close to
town, all the way from $100 to $1,000.
Hotel furnished complete, two story
building and two corner lots, price
$1,500.
A bargain in four choice corner lots
with large dwelling house and the
finest location for an hotel
and bar room, in the heart of town,
price $1,500.
For further information and par-
ticulars write or call on "the Roy
Realty & Investment Company, Roy
New Mexico. The oldest and most re-
liable real estate firm in the town of
Roy. The clients and business done
speak for themselves.
NOTICE FOR PUB LIGATION.
Clayton, N. M., March 18, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that the terri-tory of New Mexico has tiled in this
office application to.
.select . under the.provisions of the act of June 21, 1898,for water reservoirs for irrigation pur-poses, the following described land, to-w-
The E. of section 25, township
19 north, tange 29 east.Any protest, contest or other objec-
tion against the allowance of such se-lection should be filed with the register
and receiver of this office.
E.DWARD W. FOX,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, "ILand Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
March 28, 1908. jNotice Is hereby given that FredAustin of Gould, N. M., has filed notice
of his intention to make final five yearproof in support of his' claim, viz:Homestead Entry No. 4418 made March
7, 1903, for the NE V SVV N SK Vt,
SE y SE section 23, .township 19 N.,
range 29 E., and that said proof will be
made before W. H. Wilcox, U. S. Ct.Com., at his office in Roy, N. M., onMay 4th, 1908.
He names the. following witnesses toprove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of. the land, viz:
Elíseo Austin, Zacarías Montoya, Syl-vla-
Roybal, Edward Austin, all ofGould, N. M.
EDWARD W. FOX,
Register.
NOTIC E FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the InteriorLand Office at Clayton, New Mexico,Mupnli 9Q 1UnO
Notice is hereby given that Beñeranda
i" Ducjcnra, in. ai., ,nas tiled no-tice of his intention to make final five,
vear proof In support of his claim, via:Homestead Entry No. 4332 made Jan-uary 26, 1903, for the W SB Í4 Sec.
11, S14 NR 1, section 14, township 21N range 30 E., and that .said proof willhu mnla liufiii. AH 1.. f.. tt r.
Ct. Com., at his office In DeHaven, N.
m.. un iviuy 11111,
He names tlie following witnesses to
ni'ovt Iiím non riniwiim i.uulfianno
and cultivation of. the land, viz: 'jóse Hilario Trujlllo of DeHaven, N.
Crlsantos Gallogos of Bueyeros,' N M ;Petronilo GHn of Pasamonte, N M
'
, EDWARD W. FOX,
4 9 , Ree-lstp-
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.Department of the Interior,!Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
March 28, 1908. INotice Is hereby given that FermínMadrid of Roy, N. M., has filed notice
of his intention to make final five yearproof in support of his claim,Entry No. 4188 made No-
vember 13, 1902. for the SE Í4 NW Vi.F ?W,,W 14 . section is!township 21 N., range 25 E., and thatsaid proof will be made before W HWilcox, U. S. Ct. Com., at his office lñRoy N. M., on May 14th, 1908.
1 f O mimPQ tha fnllnwlnm .
..v.
.u.wniun wiuifBsea toprove his continuous residence upon,
"i,,. i.um?nuuii ui. ino lana, viz:Jose. Dolores Medina, Feliz CordovaTrin rind T.lipprn Tirnortln ,I
of Roy, N. M.
EDWARD W FOX,4"4 B"9 Register. -
6PRINQ KIDNEY TROUBLE.
Vividly Described by On Who Hat
Suffered from It.
Mrs. H. Mutzabaugh, of Duncannon,
Pa.,says: "I was sick and miserable all
last Spring and as I
did not know what
was ., the matter I
kept going down
and down until I
was a physical wreck.
I had smothering
spells, flashes
mvWR heat over the kld'
wt&l' ' neys and pain In pass
ing me Kianey secre
tions, which contained sediment. My
husband urged me to try Doan's Kid-
ney Pills, and at last I did so. They
did me much good, and I used in all
eight boxes which restored me to per-
fect health."
Sold by all dealers, 50 cents a box.
Foster--Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Prompt Payment. '
A village doctor, whose most
troublesome patient was an elderly
woman practically on the free list, re-
ceived a sound rating from her one
day for not coming when summoned
the night before.
"You can go to see your other pa-
tients night,'' she said, "why can't
you come when I send for you? Ain't
my money as good as other people's?"
"I don't know, madam," was the re-
ply.
.
"I never saw any of It."
In a Pinch, Use ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS-
A powder. It cures painful, smart-
ing, nervous feet a"hd Ingrowing nails.
It's the greatest comfort discovery of
the age. Makes new shoes easy. A
certain cure for sweating feet. Sold
by all Druggists, 25c. Accept no sub-
stitute. Trial package, FREE. Ad-
dress A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
Lest He Forget.
, Church What's that piece of .cQ.rd
tied around your finger for?
Gotham My wife put it there to re-
mind me to mail a letter.
Church And did you mail it?
Gotham No; she forgot to give it
to me! The Congregationalist.
Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature of
of
at
In Use For Over SO Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
There is no interest worth consid-
eration that does not run in the
of duty. Grimshaw'.
SI
MACHINE-GROUN- PAINT.
Occasionally one hears the "hand,
mixed" paint of the painter slightingly
spoken of as "unscientific" and "not
thoroughly mixed." The facts are all
on the side of the painter and his hand-prepare- d
paint.
It is the most "scientific" paint there
is, because it is made on the spot to
suit the particular purpose for which
it is to be used. It is as scientific as
a good doctor's prescription. If the
painter did not mix it thus it would
be as unscientific as a patent medi-
cine. Moreover, the paint which a
good painter turns out is made of
genuine white lead and pure linseed
oil. If he does not mix it himself he
is not sure what is in it, and conse-
quently his client cannot be sure.
As for not being thoroughly mixed
by machinery, that Is simply a mis-
statement. White Lead as made by
National Lead Company is thorough-
ly incorporated with 7 or 8 rer cent,
of pure Linseed oil in the factory, nlak-in- g
a paste. This paste need only be
thinned with additional linseed oil to
make it ready for the brush.
The thorough incorporation of pig-
ment and oil has already been accom-
plished before the painter gets it.
To know how to tell pure white lead
Is a great advantage to both painter
and house-owne- r. National Lead Com-
pany will send a tester free to anyone
interested. Address the company at
Woodbridgo Building, New York, N. Y.
The Power of Love.
Love as many persons and as many
creatures as you possibly can. Love
is the only power by which you can
make yourself rich in a moral world.
Blackle.
Pettit's Eye Salve for 25c
relieves tired, overworked eyes, stops eye
nelies, congested, inflitmed or wire eyes. All
druggists or Howard Uros., Buffalo, X. Y.
Genuine greatness is marked by
simplicity, uhosténtatiousness,
a hearty interest in
others, a feeling of brotherhood with
the human family.
Garfield Tea cannot but commend itself
to those desiring a laxative nt once sim-
ple, pure, mild, potent and health-giving- .
It is made of Herbs. All drug stores.
It is only by being sometimes alone
that we can ever be fit for friendship,
companionship, or love Bliss Car-
man. .
Mr. Wlnglow'n Soothing Ryrup.
For children teetlilnu, softens the Ritma, reduce.
allays pain, cures wind collu. 25c bottle.
Men have no rights in the; 'world;
they have only duties George
Color more goods brighter and (aster colors than any other dye. One 10c package colors all fibers.
mil yamiom niuiuui iifuiiiu upaiu rvmu ivr iioB DQOKioi now to UK, Bleacl) ana Mix Colors.
MI IIHII I M jl..
Purest of the
Pure.
f in the land is not VXJj always the most costly,
(C M(F BAE-tlNGv-
Y$--
W POWDER' )
rfer 25 Ounces for 25 Gents
LouNCKf,! Is the result of modern ideas. Costs JJ$9 -wj less. Does better work. You must fÉ2l5)p i t0 Get a can on trial l j
fSéSml The baking will be vastly better, J I
pIMRpPJ lighter and tastier or we pay J
: for thecaa
. Zff
SHOES AT ALL
r PRICES. FOR EVERY
MEMBER OFTH'i FAMILY.
MEN, BOYS, WOMEN, MI9PE8 AND CHILDREN.
tt3a W. Lm Douolsa make and melt mora
men's $2. SO, $3.00 and $3.60 ahoem
Inan any otner manufacturer In hffeg world, becaume they hold their "38ahape, tit better, wear longer, and0 arm of préster value than any other,ahooa Hi the world to-da- y.
zima3f tr
w ussm.
W. L. Douglas $4 and $5 Gilt Edge Shoes Cannot Be Equalled At Any Price
Jaques Mfg. Co.
Chicago.
.h-- i aitioi. w. i unnRlasname ana mice la stamped on nottom. Tf noiranwirore.Bu'd by the best shoe dealers everywhere. (Shot-- mailed from factory to any part of the world. Illua.
rated Catalog free to an; address. , - W. i.. UOVOL.AM, Brockton, Mas.
The State of Wyoming
Is preparing to open for settlement ten thousand acres of irrigable land, under
the Carey Act, at 50 cents per acre, as an addition to the now famous Wheat"land Colony. For further information write to
J. R. MASON, General Immigration Agent, Wheatland. Wvo.
IDDT1 A 'PlíTfc A TVTTVO WRITE us "08 booklet concerninoi.rNli IRRIGATED LANDS IN THE GREAT TWINlllillVXi X XjU JLllll FALLS AND JEROME COUNTRY. IDAHO,
Altitude only 3700 feet above the sea level. Inexhaustible water supply, taken fromÍSf,Keat 8"Bl;e Elver, Ihe seventh lnrpest river America. No alkali, cyclones.W,000 acres the flnest frultau.l agricultural land in the West.The man who wants a home where everything Krows that makes farming profitable
.
on easy terms or the man who wants land for Investment should write us.asweauotenothing but absolutely reliable Information. Address
H. A. STROUD & COMPANY,
PATENTS! sketch and de sen ptlonofund I will advineiliurvuto secure prntpctlon. Send for njy free bookletbugar M. Kltcuiu, Ounj Building, uinio, u. c
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
They dye cold water better than ftfhflP liwav Yrtii Aum
MOXROE ORUa CO., Qulncy, llllnola.
a
- v m w
m
if
PATENTS
Fait
In noof
him
In SnV ran
Twin Falls, Idaho
relief, la A HlMPLEUUkB.
SI at clrugKlmi or by mall.
Bauiple FHI2E. Address,
Tribune Bldu., Miw Y out.
WUon I. Col.a,n, Patent Attor-ne-
WHHhiiiKton, 1). O. Advicefree, lermslow. Uisheatref.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 16, 1903.
The discriminaHng Uj farmer keeps supply of
INIMEKfT
ANAKESISllvmlnstant
"ANAKESIS"
For spavm, curb, splint sweeny, capped hock, founder, strained
renaons, wind purrs and all lameness in horses --
For thrush, foot rol-- and garget on cattle and sheep --
For hog distemper, hog cholera, thumps and scours in hoas-f- ordiarrhoea, canker and roup in poultry -
AT ALL DEALERS -- : - - PRICE 25.Soi I $1.00Send for free book ot Howes. CoH-le.'hoqf- t ond fiouliry -- Address Dr.Eorl S.SIoon. Boshan Masa
JSxcttuivcly,'
Go to the Land oí Sunshine
A GUIDE TO NEW MEXICO FOR THE SETTLER AND THE IMMIGRANT.
THE PUBLIC LANDS AND THE LAWS UNDER WHICH THEY CAN
BE OBTAINED. GENERAL INFORMATION FOR THE HOMESEEKER.
New Mexico, the "Land of Sun-
shine and of great promise," has, dur-
ing the past few years received more
attention in the eastern newspapers
and magazines, as to its products, ita
possibilities in the way of agricultural
pursuits and of its healthful and un-
surpassed climate for the heal,th-seeker- .
The day of development of in
dustrlal activity, is at hand in
northwestern New Mexico. The
dawn of a new era is break
ing. Ideal climate, natural beauty
of the semi-tropic- country, wido
tange of crops, without Irrigation,
combine to make here a second Kan-
sas. Immense ranches, heretofore,
only grazing lands for the great herds
of wild buffalo, cattle, horses and ante-- ,
lope, are now being broken up into
farms for extensive farming, fruit rais-
ing and truck gardening.
Surrounding Roy on all sides, within
a radius of 50 miles, are thousands of
acres of rich, fertile, free government
land, land' which, with tb'o combina-
tion of brains and brawn to till it, can
be made to yield bountiful results in
the way of crops. Immigrants ar-
rive daily, 'and none leave without first
entering a'claim of 160 acres of the va-
cant government land and other" pur-
chase.
The regulations governing the acqui-
sition of United States government
land for farming purposes are in sub-
stances as follows: The applicant
must Be a citizen of the UftlteH States;
either native or naturalized; must bo
over twenty-on-e years of age and
either unmarried or the head of a fam-
ily, and must not have previously
used his right of entry. The tract se-
lected must b examined and affidavit
made that it Is not of a mineral char-ácte-
There are two laws now In ef-
fect under which an applicant may
make entry for farming purposes, the
homestead law and the desert land
act.
A homestead entry may be made
by any person having the qualiflca.
lions as above stated, for a tract of
not more than 160 acres. Application
may be .made at the local land "office
or to a United States commissioner or
the county clerk in the county where
the land is situated. The fees are as
follows: , For land within the
railroad limits, $22 for 160 acres,
$11 for 80 acres, and $8 for 40 acres,
putslde of the railroad limits the fees
iare $16 for 160 acres, $8 for 80 acres
and $6.50 for 40 acres. The applicant
knust state his full name and the place
of his actual residence and the post-offic- e
address .to which notices regard-
ing his application may be sent. The
applicant must establish his residence
In a house upon the land selected
within six months of the date of ap
plication, and must, In order to secure
a patent, reside on and cultivate the
same for five years, or should he wish.
to commute by paying the price In
pash, he can do so after a resident
and cultivation of fourteen months.
Before, howevér, a patent is issued the.
homesteader must make final proof of
his resident and his compliance with
the law In other respects. This must
be U7on the testimony of two wit-
nesses, after due publication of the
time when said proof is to be offered.
Under the desert land act additional
land to tjie extent of 320 acres may be
secured as follows : If a tract be found
atcb can be made productive by lead
ing a stream 'or water to it, or otner-wis- e
making it subject to Irrigation,: a
map of the land with the proposed
ditch or means of water supply, should
be made showing the source from
which the supply is to be drawn. An
application with accompanying map
should be made before the same of-
ficers as in the case of a homestead
entry, and 25 cents per acre paid as
the first installment on the price. At
the end of one year proof must be
made in the general land office of the
expenditure of a sum. equal to $1 per
acre in reclaiming and improving the
land.. At the end of the second and
third years similar proof must be
made. At the end of the fourth year,
by the payment of $l.per a.cre, title-ca-
be secured to the tract, which will
then stand the. entryman $4.25 per
acre, all but $1.25 per acre having been
expended. (or supposedly expended) In
Improvements looking to the redemp-
tion of the land.
Persons desiring to take advantage
of the homestead or desert land act,
should call on some reliable persons
such as county surveyor-o- r the the
United States Court commissioner,
who have complete plats and records
of all vacant lands, which are subject
to entry; also it would be advisable
for every person to get the land sur-
veyed, the cost of a reliable survey of
a claim is $10 for a homestead and $15
for a desert. .'. ,
Rox,.Mc.-- A County, New Mexico. v -
Roy, Mora county, New Mexico, is a
lively little town' on the Dawsonx
branch of the Great Ei Paso & South-
western railway system, which con-
nects with the Rock Island railroad at
Tucumcarl, the much advertised town,
which is only 68 miles from this point.
The town" commenced with the build-
ing of the Dawson railway, which ends
at the famous coal camp called Daw-
son, New Mexico, 70 miles from this
point. The town has about 300 Inhab-
itants, founded by the Roy Bros, in
the year 1903. It has the necessary
business houses for its present slze,
but requires many more, as the immi-
gration movement progresses and
popuniatlon Increases.
Churches.
A largo Catholic church Is now near--
ing completion. Other religious or-
ganizations hold services in the
school house. '
' School lleude.
'
The town has an educa-
tional institution.' It is a beautiful
stone structure consisting of three
rooms and a library. Three teachers
ire employed regularly. Much credit
s due to William C. Roy and the writer
md publisher for providing for the
:own the best school house building in
the country.
Resources.
The natural resources of New Mex-c- o
may be embraced under the follow-n- g
' heads: Agricultural, mineral,
grazing, timber and climatic. ;
Agriculture.
The mainstay of a country is its ag-
ricultural resources.
It is the tiller of the soil who sup-- .
porl3 the race and produces the ma-
terial for commercial development and
national prosperity,
New Mexico ta aUruetln mor at
tention y than at any former time
on account of its agricultural posslbil
ties. Homeseekers are going to the
territory in great numbers, taking tip
and purchasing large areas of land and
building new agricultural communities
of considerable importance.
Rainfall.
The country about Roy, located in
the rainbelt, which traverses the north-
eastern part, the average annual rain-
fall Is eighteen inches. In the last
two years it is reported that the rain-
fall was close to twenty-fiv- e Inches.
The Soil.
The soil of the valleys of the vicin-
ity of Roy is superior in productive
capabilities to the alluvial soil of the
prairie states.
The crops are not seriously troubled
by either insect pests or fungus dis-sase-
Much sunshine and dry climate
prevent the growth of fungi and, there
fore, these are not likely to become
troublesome. The insect pest3 that
have found their way here seem to be
auite easily controlled by proper treat-
ment. ,
Subterranean Water Supply.
A large per cent, of the valley sur
face of the country surrounding Roy
Is underlaid with strata of water-bea- r
ing rock, composed of lcose sand in
most cases, but abundant water has
oeen found in limestone formations
also. These "water deposits" are at
present of unknown extent, but it is
oelieved that they underlie most of the
arable surface of the territory. One
unusual feature is they lie very near
the surface, and wells from ten to
forty feet in depth reach an appar-
ently Inexhaustible reservoir.
Fruit.
In pcsslng n the productiveness of
the soil in the vicinity of Roy we
could not do justice to it without a
mention of the famous Orchard ranch,
owned by the Mills Ranch Resort Com-
pany, located in the Red River canon,
twelve miles northwest of Roy. Tins
large orchard "consists of apples,
peaches, pears,, pomegranates, necta-
rines, grapes, plums, strawberries,
cherries, apricots and other small
fruits. The fruit raised on this ranch
is of the highest quality it is the
boast of the management that uo
wormy fruit has ever been disco'vered
uu the ranch, and crops are abundant
every year. This great orchard was
under Irrigation, but owing to a wash
out on the river two years ago, it has
been impossible to irrigate, but the
crops have not diminished neverthe-
less., '
Livt Stock Industry. -
New Mexico always will be a cattle
country.. The high mesas and foothills
with their luxuriant grass, the mild
climate nncr the' natural: protection
from storms; the high altitude and
pure air, which develop great lang and
feeding capacity in the herds, and the
valleys with their wvhderfyl capacity
for the production of alíalt'4 and other
forage plants for "finishing" for the
market, make the territory of New
Mexico a veritable paradise for live
stock metí.
The cattle Interest Is yet in its In-
fancy. Conservative estimates place
the number of head at 1,250,000, a
small proportion of what the territory
is capable of sustaining. The trouble
h&s heretofore been the necessity of
shipping the unfinished product east
to be prepared for the market. This
will be remedied In a few years when
the valley tends supplement with their
crops of corn, alfalfa, sorghum and
kaflir corn the glasses of the uplands
In the production 0.' fatcjfile ready for
"thii blnnk. ' .'-- " ' - .'
Sheep and Goats.
The ancient Inhabitants of New Mex-
ico were a pastoral people they pos-
sessed large flocks. It would seem
from this that sheep were "native and
to the manor born." At any rate, the
territory, undeveloped as it is, boasts
of more sheep and goats than any
other state or territory in the Union.
It is estimated that S.t'O.ftOO sheep
and 250,000 Angora goals are now
owned within the territory The wool
clip of 1902 amounted to 22,000,000
pounds. Shipments to the mutton
market reached the 500,000 figure and
brought 3 cents per pound. Every
county has its quota of sheep, ranging
from 40,000 to 200,000 head. The best
sheep ranges are on the mesas and In
the foothills, whore the rainfall aver-
ages from fifteen to twenty Inches
sufficient to keep the grass In condition
the year round. Little care is neces-
sary in the lino of feeding, a change of
location alone being essential when
the pasture becomes exhausted.
Climate.
The healthful properties of New
Mexico's climate have already been too
widely advertised to need repetition
here. Roy is no exception to the gen-
eral rule. On account of Its altitude,
there are no extremes of temperature.
The summers never become uncom-
fortably hot, and the winters are ex-
ceptionally mild. Rainfall The rec-
ords of the United States Weather Bu-
reau Service give the average annual
rainfall, covering a period of twelve
venrs fnr this RPftinn nf New Mexiro
-
- -
-
-
-
as eighteen inches, but In the last three
years the average rainfall has been
over twenty-on- e inches.
That climate may become a valuable
'ftsspt in the ctnrk of the rpaniirrfis nf a
country Is no longer a question. Health .
is the one desirable thing In lifer For.
health men will sacrifice all else, even
to the risking of life itself. For with-
out health life is not worth the living.
A healthful climate, then, is what a
large majority of the race is looking
for.
As a Health Resort.
It is not the purpose of this paper
to exploit New Mexico as a health re-
sort, only so far as the conditions of
climate tend to affect the agricultural
and Industrial prospects. But-the- re
!are ' thousands who are' seeking new
ihomes or chances of Investment where
'health is the chief object in view.
Market.
All country products can readily be
marketed at Roy, where the best ol
prices are obtained. Good butter has
never sold for less than 25 cents per
pound, and eggs are at a good demand
si 3D cents per aozen, ine average De-ta-g
35. to .40 cents respectively. In
comparison to the prices that such
commodities bring, the producer prices
of merchandise, are Very low, all goods
being poli by local merchants ón""tBé
flama Kaala fha Cflma rrrrAa rn anld In
the East. ' '
How Reached.
Roy may be reached by either the
Rock Island, which makes close con
nection with the El Paso Southwestern
at Tucumcarl, New Mexico, or the
Atchison, .Topeka & Santa Fe, whlcfe
makes close connection at French, New
Mexico. The following very low home-seeker'- s
rates are offered by these
roads: From Kansas City and St.
Louis return trip tickets direct to Roy
are sold for $20. From Chicago round
trip homeseekers' tickets' are sold for
$25. Tickets re for sale on the first
and third Tuesdays of each month. For
further inforjnatiQn inquire oí jouj
iwent,
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A. 8. BUSHKEVITZ,
-
President and Secretary,
Roy, New Mexico.
OH
I
F. A. ROY,
Vice Pres. and Treasurer.
Roy, New Mexico.
Land Locators and Surveyors
Homeseekers can obtain reliable information as to vacant lands, all surveys
descriptions guaranteed to be correct or money refunded.
Daily and weekly reports are received of all the doings at the District land office
as to all classes of entries made contests filed.
Real Estate Bought and Sold
CALL AND LIST YOUR PROPERTIES
REAL ESTATE
I INES
Our president is alo an .official county surveyor of Mora
county, with an experience of twelve years in this county, which
is the only reliable and correct work protected by the laws of the
territory, besides guaranteed by
lie is also a. United States Commissioner, before whom land
filings can be niade, as well as final proofs and contests heard ;
and managing editor of the Spanish-American;"- '" "
. We buy and sell land, scrip, soldiers' additional homestead
patented claims etc.
We are in position to give you the very best information
as to bargains on any kind of real estate or business that you may
Jó '
V. 3. BUSHKEVITZ,
Representative,
III.
and
and
himself.
rights,
TMENTS
ATOSstiOANS
want to buy or rent. Our listings are complete in all kinds of
choice properties. Mr. F. A. Roy is the founder of our town and
pioneer settler of this county, president of the Roy ..and
Livestock Company, owner of Roy townsite, president Roy "jrust
and Savings and Mora CountyPublishing Company, and
many thousands of 'acres'of patented land. By dealing with us
you deal with a reliable firm. .
Our office is in charge of Miss Jessie Crouse, assistant secre-
tary. Patrons are invited to make it their headquarters while ins
town. We have our own conveyances to haul people out to see the
lands.
Rates reasonable. Courteous treatment.
COLLECTION AND LAW BUREAU LAND .MATTERS SPECIALTY
We can also serve you with a Complete
Abstract of Mora County.
Eastern
Lemont,
rn
Land
Bank
A
ROY, MORA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
BRANCH OFFICES A. A. BERENTZ, MUSTENO J. B. CARSON, SOLANO
Dr. F. H. BRYANT
08TMTH
SPECIALIST IN ALL CHRONIC
DISEASES AND MANY ACUTE
Nervous Debility and Obstetrical
Practice.
Office at residence one-hal- f mile south
east ol center of town.
GIVE HIM A TRIAL.
ROY, MORA CO, . NEW MEXICO
Rou Barter Shop
MILLARD ALDRIDGE, Prop.
Call and Get a Good,
Clean Shave
Hair Cutting a Specialty.
In the Floeralielm Mer. Co. Bldf,Agency for the Stenm Lnundry.
Rou Meat Marke t
DEALER IN
All Kinds of Fresh
,and Smoked Meats,,
jurm auniNitutK, prop,
ROY. - NEW MEXICO
WV44. 60 YEARS
EXPERIENCEVi W V
A TnnnF Marksri
. ..O Designs
'ryffi Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description ma?qnlcklr ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention Is probably jmtentiiMe.
HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest apencr for securing patents.
Patents taken throunh Munn i, Co. receive
tptcial notice, without chame, in the
Scientific American.
A handsomely lllnstrntcd wecklv. I.nrcest cir-
culation of any snlenlllln Journal. Terms, t'i a
year: four months, $L Sold byall nowtulcnlers.
MUNN & Co.36,Broad- - New York
Branch Office, 625 F EL. Vaslilumu:i, 1) C
FIRSTQUAL1TY
FRANK REISTLE
ENGRAVER and ELECTROTYPER
PMONt 1114 MZ0-Z- 4 LawHtnct utnvtK. iulu
ii, ill
FAIR PRICE
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
- Department of the Interior, 1
Land office at Santa Fe, N. M.,April 1. 1908.J
Notice Is hereby given that Geo. M.
McGulre, of Abbott. N. M., has filed no-
tice of ,his Intention to make final fivoyear proof in sunoort of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 7490, made April
10, 1903, for the W NE SE NW
H, NE SW Yt, section 28, township
23 N.. range 24 E., and that said proof
will be made before A. Bushkevitz, U.
S. Court Commissioner, at Roy, N. M.,
on May 18, 1908.
He names the following witnesses toprove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Thomas McMurdo, Sam Melvln, Jack
Melvln, Jas. Ross, all of Abbott, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Suscríbanse al El Hispano Amerl
"no'. Su precio es $2 por el afie.
ENJOY SOUND OF BAGftPÉS
Instrument It Popular Among the Na
tlvei of the Punjab In India-Sc-otch
Pride.
Scotch bagpipes are a very dodu- -
lar instrument among the natives of
thé Punjab, in India. The late
Maharajah of Patiala had . a fine
band of bagpipers, wholly composed
of Sikhs and other natives, who had
been trained by a piper from one of
the British Highland regiments.
Many of the Indian frontier forces
noticeably the Gurkha regiments
nave bagpipe bands of their own.
An amusing instance of Scotch
pride is told by a retired Indian of--
hcer in this connection. He was one
day visiting the court of the Rajah
of Jeend, and noticed that the only
person who broke through the rigid
rule of etiquette which forbids the
wearing of shoes in the presence of
the Rajah was his bagpiper. Ju
dicious inquiry elicited the fact that
the sturdy Scot when being engaged
as the court musician had stipulated
that he was not to be obliged to go
about the court in bare feet, as he
regarded it as derogatory to his na
tive country that he should do this
thing ! -
THIS A TULIP YEAR.
This is to be a tulip year, we are
told, there being quite a fancy for
the Dutch bulbs, which adorn all the
gardens at this season of the year.
There ii really no spring flower from
which one gets quite as much satis-
faction both as to color and fresh- -
so different from-tho-se
of the winter hothouse season. The
bulbs- are very easy to cultivate, and
many an unsightly corner may ba
made a beautiful flash of color in
April and a spot of green for the
rest of the year, if a few tulips ara
planted.
HELPFUL BOBBY.
Mother How did pápa's new book
get In this condition?
Bobby Why, mamma. I heard Dana
say last night that the book was too
dry for him, so I put it in the bath
and let the water run.
WHERE CRIME BEGINS.
"Of course it was wrong," ex
claimed the plain citizen. "He ac
cepted a bribe."
"I don't know," replied the poli-
tician, "there's nothing wrong
about "
"What? Why, they caught him
with the goods and he admits " '
"Oh, if he was caught at it, of
course it's wrong."
"Your daughter was playing the
piano all day yesterday."
"Yes, she did it to cheer her moth-
er, who was doing the washing."--Housto-n
Post,
GOTO
The Legal Tender
P. H. FOSTER & SON, Props.
Fop the Best Wines, Liquors Sc Cigars
The Best Imported and Domestic Liquors andCigars. Courteous Attention
Given All Customers
Roy Trust and Savings BanK
PAID-U- P CAPITAL, $15,000.00
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Frank A. Roy, President. ; Dr. F. B. Evans, Vice President.
William C. Roy, Cashier.
,
'
W. F. Buchanan and Ignacio Maéstas.
. .
We do general banking business. Our business methods are
conservative, and our safes and vaults are both burglar and fire
proof of the modern kind. We solicit your patronage.
Roy, Mora Co. , . New Mexic o
b.a.tj:m: b:r,os.
; TIN SHOP. . ;
We manufacture everything in our line. Galvanized stock, storage
tanks, cisterns, water-wago- n tanks and stoves.
Pumps, gas pipes, windmills, well casing, etc.
ROY, MORA COUNTY. NEW MEXICO
JOCKEY CLUB SALOON
LEANDRO ARCHULETA, Proprietor.
The Best Imported and Domestic Liquors and Cigars
Courteous attention given all customers. '
Clark's Pure Rye and Whiskey our Specialty.
THIRD DOOR SOUTH OF POSTOFFICE - ROY, .NEW MEXICO
IBank f
SPRINGER,
Wringer
NEW MEXICO.
CAPITAL PAID IP $30,000
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
C. N. Blackwell, President. S. Floersheim, Vice President,
D. J. Devine, Cashier.
G. W. Gillespie. M. M. Salazar. R. E. Alldredge.
NEAREST BANKING TOWN
TO ROY
- " - -
Made his meaning-clear- .
oon i ransiaiea
I Speech Into the Vernacular.
,
A college professor, la companj
.With his Bon, was enjoying a walk In
the country, when he met an old
farmer. It had been a very wet Bea
con, ana me proiessor, minKing to
start the conversation in a way that
would prove Interesting' to the farmer,
remarked: .
"There has been a rather abnormal
precipitation of late."
The farmer seemed somewhat em-
barrassed, and the professor's son,
'who used a different vernacular,
though he was a student In the college
to which his father was attached, at-
tempted to straighten out the matter.
Drawing the farmer to one side, he
said in a superior way:
"The governor means that we've
been having a devil of a lot of rain."
Harper's Weekly.
GIRL WAS DELIRIOUS
With Fearful Eczema Pain, Heat,
and Tingling Were, Excruciating
i Cuticura Acted Like Magic.
"An eruption broke out on mj
daughter's chest. I took her to a
doctor, and he pronounced it to be
eczema of a very bad form. Ee treated
her, but the disease spread to her back,
and then the whole of her head was
affected, and all her hair had to be cut
off. The pain she suffered was excru-
ciating, and with that and the heat
and tingling her life was almost un-
bearable. Occasionally she was deliri-
ous and she did not have a proper hour's
sleep for many nights. The second
doctor we tried afforded her Just as
little relief as the first. Then I pur
chased Cuticura Soap, Ointment, and
Pills, and before the Ointment was
three-quarte- finished every trace of
the disease was gone. It really seemed
rlike magic. Mrs. Tv-W- . Hyde, Brent
wood, Essex, England, Mar. 8, 1907."
Couldnt Spare O'Connell.
Daniel O'Connell had got a man off
t one time for highway robbery and
at another for burglary; but on the
third occasion, for stealing a coasting
brig, the task of hoodwinking the jury
seemed too great for even his powers
of cajolery. However, he made out
that the crime was committed on the
high seas and obtained an acquittal.
The prisoner lifted up his hands and
eyes to heaven and exclaimed: "May
the Lord long spare you, Mr. O'Connell
tome!" . ' '7
V '
.
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Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot retch
tbe seat of the disease. Catarrh Is a blood or const-
itutional disease, and In order to cure It you mmt take
Internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cúrela taken In
ternally, and acta directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Curéis not a auack medi
cine. It vas prescribed by one of tbe best physlciana
in this country for years and Is a regular prescriptionla composed of the best tonics known, combined
with the best blood purifiers, acting directly on tbe
mucous surfaces. The perfect combination of tbe
two inurements it wnat produces tucb wonderful re
turn in curing catarrn. nena tor temraioniaia, tree.i. j. ciit.MiY cu.,l'ropt., Toledo, u
Doia uy urupKisia, price í.tu.
Take Hall't Family Plus for constipation.
A Gentle Request.
"Charley, dear," said - young Mrs,
Torklns, "I wish you wouldn't pay so
much attention to the personal popu
larity of horses this year."
"What do you mean?"
"You have a dreadful habit of pick
ing out animals who are favorites be
fore the race and absolutely friend
les3 after."
His Great Fault;
"Yes," said the would-b- e author, "I've
taken a home in the country, but it
will be necessary for me. to- engage
a gardener. There's quité a plot of
ground around the house; too much
for me to handle."
"Yes," replied Crlttick, "you never
could handle a plot, could you?"
Catholic Standard and Times. -
"De Gustibus "
4
: "Some men think that a good din
ner Is the only thing to be desired."
"Yes, and there are some other men
who think of a dinner as merely some- -
tiling to have a good smoke after.
FOR a Dainty sandwich.
Right Kind of Bread and Proper Knife
Are Essential.
The reason so many persons think
dainty sandwiches are a nuisance to
make Is that they have neither the
right kind of bread nor the proper
knives to cut it with.
When making sandwiches in quanti
ties it is much better to have a long
square loaf with a perfectly even,
smooth crust. The grain should also be
close, as the porous bread is more apt
to break.
Such a shape permits the slice to be
cut diagonally" to make two triangles or
it can be divided into three strips for
oblong sandwiches.
Some people cut off the crusts be
fore slicing the bread, but unless it is
a day old i,t is more apt to break than
if the crusts are not removed until
the sandwich has been made.
A long, thin knife blade kept very
sharp is essential if the edges of the
sandwich are to look clean cut. When
shaped cutters in the form of circles,
stars or crescents are used, they
should never be allowed to get dull.
Always butter the bread before cut
ting it from the loaf.. Have butter
fresh and slightly soft so It spreads
quickly. Do not use too much of it,
but always put it, on both slices of
bread.
Fit slices evenly together. If the
square loaf is used this is an easy mat
ter; with an irregular loaf care is
needed to put opposite sides together
or there will be waste In shaping.
Should the sandwiches not be needed
for several hours after making, wrap
them in a damp towel and put them In
an airtight box.
Whatever the filling, do not stint it
and use plenty of seasoning, as a taste-
less sandwich is far from appetizing.
Bernalse Sauce.
Excellent to give zest to an inexpen
sive cut of steak, shoulder, chops of
veal or mutton- - Put hajf a minced
small onion into a saucepan with a
saltspoon of allspice and four table-
spoonfuls of tarragon vinegar (this
vinegar can be bought at any first--
class grocery), and let it boil until re
duced to half the quantity. Beat up
the yolks of three eggs and add to the
liquid. Stand the saucepan In a
larger saucepan of boiling water on
the stove, and work In by degrees four
ounces of butter, stirring the sauce
until it has become thick enough to
coat the spoon. Now strain the sauce,
add a little pepper and cayenne, and a
teaspoon of chopped parsley. Reheat
the sauce and serve very hot.
Pudding. '
Five ounces of stale bread cut into
small pieces, three ounces of lemon
peel, three ounces of sugar, three
ounces raisins.
Venice
Pour a little wine over this and
stew awhile. Put a little butter Into
a pan with a little milk, three or four
lumps of sugar. Stir until turned a
light brown. Take four eggs, and beat.
Then make a custard with these, and
the buttered milk, also the remainder
of a pint of milk; mix these well with
all the others, put into a buttered mold
and stand in a saucepan of boiling
water. Boll for three or four hours
until firm In the center. Turn out
and serve with a good sauce.
When Making Pillows.
When making pillows rub the in
side of the ticking with a bar of
damped laundry soap and the feathers
will never force themselves through
the fabric. Another method is to wax
tne ticKing. to do tnis get some bees
wax and a hot flatlron, then rub the
iron on the wax and place it on the
material, repeating this till the whole
has been gone over.
Keep Fruit Cans Ready.
To have fruit cans ready for use
when fruit is emptied, wash thorough
ly and rinse well, and drain for a min
ute. With the salt shaker shake two
or three good shakes of salt into can,
put on cover, without rubber, and
screw on tight When wanted rinse
wsll with cold water.
E. W. MERRILL
. ' -
.
.
ONE, AND ONE-HAL- MILES NORTH OF ROY.
Plastering', Foundations,
Cisterns and Flue Building
Cement Work a Specialty.
.'
McKinney $ Skinner
General BlacKsmiths
:
WOOD WORK A SPECIALTY,
'
; ALL WORK DONE PROMPTLY.
' '
.
.
WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED.
CITY RESTAURANT
- MAIN ST., .SECOND DOOR NORTH OF THIRD ST.
' : HOrJEYCUIT a FATTON, Proprietor,
Everything First Class. '
REGULAR MEALS AND SHORT ORDERS
FRANK A. ROY,
President.
ROY,
Vice
Regular Meals and Short Order.
Fish, Game and Vegetables in Season.
President.
The Roy Land and Live Stock Go.
(INCORPORATED.)
. CAPITAL STOCK $50,000.
ORIGINATORS AND OWNERS OF
ROY TOWNS ITE
t
C. F.
DEALERS IN f
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
WM. C. ROY,
Sec'y and Treaa
Real Estate and Ranches
Breeders of Sheep, Cattle and Horses
;. We Hold Several Choice Tracts of Agricultural Land for Salo.
Town Lots a Specialty ;TT'
The Floersheim Mercantile Company
'
H. GOODMAN, Manager.
,
Roy, Mora County, New Mexico
'
'.
! Carry a Complete Stock of
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Large Assortment of Farm Implements
Everything Needed In Building Material, Lumber and Hardware.
BIGGEST STOCK OF DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES WITHIN FIFTY
MILES OF ROY. : '
.
We will be pleased 1o show visitors thru our establishment.
Prices Always Reasonable
We Buy and Sell All Country Produce.
Wool, Hides, Pelt$ and Cattle a Specialty,
WANTS MORE
BATTLESHIPS
PRESIDENT STRONGLY URGES
THEIR NECESSITY IN SPE-
CIAL MESSAGE.
WOULD BUILD FOUR
THEIR CONSTRUCTION WOULD
MAKE FOR PEACE AND
NOT FOR WAR.
Washington. Compressed into what
would be not more than a ten minute
speech on the floor of Congress, Pres-
ident Roosevelt Tuesday urged that
body in a special message to provide
for the construction of four battle-
ships of tha largest and most approved
type at once.
The text of the message was in part
as follows:
"To the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives Let "me again urge upon
Congress the need of providing for
four battleships of the best and most
advanced type at this session.
"Prior to the recent Hague confer-
ence it had been my hope that . an
agreement Could be reached betweeii
the different nations to limit the in-
crease of naval armaments, and es-
pecially to limit the size of warships.
Under these circumstances I felt that
the construction of one battleship a
year would keep our navy up to its-the-
positive and relative strength.
"But actual experience showed not
merely that it was impossible to ob-
tain such an agreement for the limita-
tion of armaments among the various
lantling pnyprg )inr tVint thtTe WUS 111)
likelihood whatever of obtaining it in
the future within any reasonable time.
"Coincidentally with this discovery
occurred a radical change in the build-
ing of battleships among the great mil-
itary nations a change in which it
was apparent modern battleships have
been or are being constructed of a
size and armament which doubles, or
more probably trebles, their effective-
ness.
"Every other great nation has built
or is building a number of ships of
this kind; we have provided for but
one, and therefore the balance of
power is now inclining against us.
Under these conditions, to provide foi
but one or two battleships a year is
to provide that this nation, instead of
advancing, shall go backward in naval
rank and relative power among the
great nations.
"Such a course would be unwise for
us if we fronted merely on one ocean,
and it is doubly unwise for us if we
front on two oceans. As chief execu-
tive of the nation and as vommander
in chief of the navy, the solemn re-
sponsibility is imposed upon me of ad-
vising the Congress of the measures
vitally necessary to secure the peace
and welfare of the republic in the
event of international complications
which are even remotely possible.
"Having in view this solemn re-- .
sponsibility, I earnestly advise that the
Congress now provide four battleships
of the most advanced type.
"I cannot too emphatically say that
this is a measure of peace and not 01
war. I can conceive of no circum-
stances under which this republic
should enter into an aggressive War;
most certainly under no circumstances
would it enter into an aggressive war
to extend its territory or in any other
manner seek material aggrandizement.
"I advocate that the United States
build a navy commensurate with its
powers and its needs, because I feel
that such a navy will be the suresi
guaranty and safeguard of peace.
"The United States can hope for a
permanent career of peace on only
one condition, and that is on condition
of building and maintaining a first-clas-s
navy; and the step to be taken
toward this end at this time is to pro
vide for the building of four additional
battleships.
"I earnestly wish that the Congress
would pass the measures for which 1
have asked for strengthening and ren-
dering more efficient the army as well
as the navy; all of these measures as
affecting every branch and detail ot
both services are sorely needed and
it would be the part of d wis-
dom to enact them all into laws, but
the most vital and immediate need is
that of the four battleships.
"To carry out this policy is but to
act in the spirit of George Washing-
ton; is but to continue the policie.3
which he outlined when he satd, 'Ob-
serve good faith and justice toward all
nations. Cultivarte peace and harmony
with all.
"
'The United States ought not to in-
dulge a persuasion that, contrary to
the order of human events, time will
forever keep at a distance those pain-
ful appeals to arms with which the
history of every other nation abounds.
There is rank due the United Statej
among nations which will be withheld
if not absolutely lost by the reputation
of weakness. If we desire to avoid
insult we must be able to repel it;
if we desire to secure peace, one or
the most powerful instruments of our
rising prosperity, it must be known
that we are at all times ready for war.'
"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."
Long Aeroplane Flight.
Paris Delagrange, in his aeroplane,
at late Saturday
afternoon, flew ten kilometers (about
six miles) beating all records for me-
chanical flight. A special commission
of the Aero club was present.
M. Delagrange went six times round
the parade ground and then, during the
seventh round, the niotor stopped
working and gently, like an enormous
bird, the aeroplane descended to the
ground. After the flight there was
some discussion regarding it by com-
missioners of the Aero club, because
it was noticed that one of the wheels
of the aeroplane touched the ground
lightly twice, but even supposing this
to be a fact, it divides only what really
was one flight into three smaller flights
and the world's record is beaten, for,
previous to the wheels touching the
ground, the aeroplane had traveled
meters, and the flight, at that mo-
ment, had lasted six minutes and thirty
SLTUIKlH'.
M. Delagrange said fatigue obliged
him to descend, the manipulation ol
the steering gear requiring great mus
cular effort.
San Luis Canals Approved.
Washington The secretary of 1 lit
intericr Tuesday notified Representa-
tive Bonynge that, he had approved
the application cf the Continental
Land & Water Company for rights of
way for canals and reservoir sites in
the San Luis valley, in the watershed
of the Rio Grande. The application
has been pending several years and
action w"S deferred upon it en account
of international complications growing
out of the demand of the republic of
Mexico that the waters of the Rio
Grande should net be used for irriga-
tion or ether purposes tending to re-
duce its flow and injure navigation.
Penitente Drop Dead.
Albuquerque, N. M. francisco Mon-
tano, a member of the almost extinct
religious sect called the penitentes,
met his death dining the barbarous
rites of these fanatics at San Mateo, a
little native town west of here, Mon-
day. Montano, according to custom,
was carrying strapped to I1Í3 back a
wooden cross weighing several hun-
dred pounds. After staggering under
the fearful weight for a short time
Montano was seen to be bleeding and
gaping for breath. He was at once
seized and the ropes untied, when he
fell .dead at the foot of the cross, the
pressure on the ropes haying severed
his jugular vein.
Fleet Sails to San Diego.
San Diego, Cal. The American bat-
tleship fleet sailed into port Tuesday
on a summer sea. Sapphire waters,
reflecting the deep blue of a cloudless
southern sky; tropical Islands jutting
boldly out of the ocean In the path of
the western horizon, a mile of sandy
beach crowded with enthusiastic pa-
triots proud to welcome 'the navy to
California, and the green lawns and
flowering gardens of Coronado formed
ihe setting for the most, notable ma-
rine spectacle the west coast of the
United States has ever known. The
sixteen ships moved in four columns
with the flagships leading abreast.
1
NO ONE CAN ALWAYS AVOID
jzr-- One Ppjm
J
Many people persist in riding on the street cara, insufficiently protected by
clothing.
They start out perhaps in the heat of the day and do not feel the need of
wraps.
The rapid of the ear cools the body unduly. When they board the
car perhaps they are slightly perspiring. When the body is in this condition it ia
easily chilled. This is especially true when a person is pitting.
Jieginning a street car ride in the .middle of the dav and ending it in the
evening almost invariably requires extra wraps, but people do not observe these
precautions, hence they catch cold.
Colds are very frequent in the Spring on this account, and as the Summer
advances, they do not decrease. During the Spring months, no one should
think of riding on the car without being provided with a wrap.
A cold caught in' the Spring ia liable to last through the entire Summer.
Great caution should be observed at this season against exposure to cold. During
the lirst few pleasant days of Spring, the liability of catching cold is great.
Xo wonder so many people acquire muscular rheumatism and catarrhal dis-
eases during this season.
However, in spite of the greatest precautions, colds will be caught.
At the appearance of the lirst symptom, Peruna should be taken according
to directions on the and continued until every symptom disappears.
Do not put it off. Do not waste time by taking other remedies. Begin at
once to take Peruna and continue taking it until you are positive that the cold
has entirely disappeared. This may save you a long and perhaps serious illness
later on.
Bad Effects From Cold.
Mr. M. J. Deutseh, Secretary Building
Material Trades Council, 151 Washing-
ton St., Chicago, 111., writes:
"I have found your medicine to be
nnnsually efficacious in petting rid of
bad effects from cold, and more espe-
cially in driving away all sj'mptoms of
catarrh, with which I am frequently
tronMed;
"The reflet Peruna glvesin catarrhal
troubles alone is well worth the price
per bottle. 1 have used the remedy for
several years now."
Spells of Coughing.
Mrs. C. E. Long, writes from Atwood,
Colorado, as follows:
"When I wrote you for advice my
little three-year-ol- d girl had a cough
that had been troubling her for four
months. She took cold easily, and
Recommended Hit Wife.
Irvin Cobb, humorist of New
was recommended to a lecture man-
agement. The latter sought an intro-
duction through a friend, Mr. McVeigh.
"Come here, Irylñ, 1 want you "to
meet a friend of mine," said McVeigh.
After a few mlnuteo' conversation, the
lecture man broached the subject of
lecturing as follows:
"I was just wondering, Mr. Cobb,
what you would think of a proposition
to do some lecture work next sea-
son?"
Cobb looked at bis questioner for
just a moment In blank amazement.
Evidently such a thought had never
entered his head before. Then reach-
ing out his hand confidentially, he
said:
"I've got 1L My wife will do It.. She
is the best one I know." Lyceum and
Talent.
Winter the Most Deadly Season.
In most large cities the death rate
In winter Is much - greater than in
summer. -
Always Che full name. Look
ior this signature, on every box. Ho.
'
f
Time, Saves
Hine.
moving
bottle,
York,
would wheeze and have spells of cough-
ing that would last for a
half hour.
"Now wc can never thank you enough
for the chango you have niade in our
little one's health. Before she began
taking your Peruna she suffered every-
thing in the way of cough, colds and
croup, but now she has taken not quite
abottreof Pwuna.mid is well andstrong
as she has ever been in her life."
for Colds.
Mr. James 68 East 16th St.,
Peterson, N. J., writes:
"I have given Peruna a fair trial, and
I find it to be just what you claim, it
to be. I cannot praise it too highly. I
have used two bottles in my family for
colds, and everything imaginable. I
can safely say that your medicine is the
best 1 have ever used."j
SICK HEADAGHE
ICARTERS
fITTLE
f
cured by
these Little Pills. ."
They also relieve Dis-
tress from
Hearty
Eating. A perfect rem-
edy for Nau-
sea, Bad
Taste In the Mouth, Coat
ed Tonsne, Pain in the
Side, TORPID LIVER.
They regulate thp Bowels. Purely
PILL.
CARTER'S
WITHE
IVER
jjWLLS.
remember
sometimes
Morrison,
Positively
Dyspepsia,
Dizziness,
Drowsiness,
Vegetable.
SMALL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Si- Signature
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
if afflicted with .Thnmnftn' Fwe Walhi-T- "
euro eyes, use ww w j i
LIVE STOt K AMD F CPTSMTYDCC
MISCELLANEOUS CLLU I tlU I I TUQ
In irreat variety for Balo at the lowest prices by
i. N. kH.UK.il NKHSI'ArUUO., 7 W. AdanaHL, Chlrap
There la Only Ono
"Bromo Quinine"
That la
Laxative Bromo Quinine
USED THE WORLD OVER TO CURE A COLO IH ONE DAY.
tVL
Locals.
'
t
Mrs. J. Floersheim has been on the
sick list this week. .. .
Jim Proctor is putting in a new hol-
low wire light system in his saloon.
Guadalupe Garcia is and
repairing his house on west third
street.
The farmers are very busy plowing,
seeding, and setting out fruit and for-
est trees.
Car load salt at Tyler's at low
prices. In sacks, ranging from 2
pounds to 150 pounds.
Wm. J. Allen struck good water in
a dug well at a depth of thirty five
feet on his farm in Kansas Valley.
There will be a box social at Sol-an- a
Friday night April 24th in the
school house.
John Schneider, struck an abundant
supply of water in a dug well on his
farm two miles north of town.
Arrangements are being made for a
base ball game between Roy and Sol-
ano on Sunday April 26th, at the
'fair grounds in Roy.
Don't forget the CALICO DANCE
given by the Primrose Progressive
Circle, Saturday night April 2óth.
Thé Floersheim Mercantile Co. are
building a new house to store coal in,
near the right of way.
We understand that Thos. McGrath
has purchased the livery business of
Leandro Archuleta. Mr. McGrath is
an enterprising young man and we
predict success for him.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Duncun
on April 17th, a ten pound daughter
Dr. Brady of Solano attending phy-
sician. Mother and baby doing nice-
ly.
Pendleton and Sutton's new. black-
smith shop is nearing completion.
They have an entire new set of tools,
'
and are ready for business. . ,
Fok Sale Three teams of native
work horses, one team of work mules.
Inquire at Roy Bros.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Goodman, Mrs. D.
Adler, and A. S. Bushkevitz, and
family, composed a picnic party to La
Cinta Canyon last Sunday. They re-
port a fine time.
There will be a Calico ball Friday
night, given by the ladies of the
Primrose Progressive Circle. A small
admission of 50 cents will be charged.
Everybody is invited to come and
have a good time.
Emmigrant cars are coming in
every week with good stock and farm
impliments. Most of our people have
come to stay, and have great faith in
Roy's future. t ' v ' .
LeRoy Miller and wife left for Cher-
ry vale, Kans., last Monday on account
of Mrs. Millers health. They will re-
turn as soon as Mrs. Miller is able.
The Spanish-America- n this week
printed a neat invitation for an Easter
party to be given by Mrs. H. Church
and Mrs. Dr. E. P. Brown this even-
ing. ,.
. There is talk of an Eagle lodge
here. There are several
Eagles here now, .and many more
express their desire to become mem-
bers. ' ' "
Let this office figure on your job
work Prices Right.
Lorenzita Baca de Martinez, wife of
Reyes P. Martinez ty Clerk of
Union Co., died at Trinidad, on the 10,
of the present month," from an opera-
tion preformed on her by Dr. Jaffa and
others. She was buried at Miera
Union Co., on the 15th.
Henry Stone and wife and Mrs. Ida
Barnes, who lives at LaCinta, fifteen
miles.south-we- st of Roy, were in town
today attending to business before U.
S..' Commissioner A. S. Bushkevitz.
The above family and Mrs. Barnes
expect to make Roy their future home
from now on.
We offer for sale seven claims 160
acres each, patented land, located two
miles southeast of Cabeza station on
the El Paso and Southwestern. Plenty
of timber, well supplied with water for
stock and good shelter for same and
plenty of the very best of farming land
under actual cultivation and a good
number of cattle on the ranches.
Any person or persons interested in
this deal may refer to.
Bernal & Rivera, Roy, N. M.
From Hotel Register.
ORIENTAL.
A. J. Rice, of Fenten, Mo. was here
the first part of the week looking over
the country, with the view of locating.
F, H. Carter of Abbott, was here on
business Tuesday and Wednesday.
C. E. Button, traveling salesman for
the Houston Lumber Co., transacted
business here the first of the waek.
Hugh Hampfon and S. Hampton of
Lehigh, Okl a,, came in Tuesday and
filed on land near town. ' '
A. R. Mickerson. of Denver, is here
on business this week. '
E. H. Holdbrook, of St. Louis, Mo.,
traveing salesman for the Norvell-Shapleig- h
Hardware Co., was here
Thursday and Friday.
J. M. Nickerson, of Denver, Colo.,
contractor and builder, came in the
first of the week and is looking for a
business location.
J. L. Swain, of Dudktown, Tenn.,
arrived the first of the week and located
on land here;
A. Vermillion and' J.' W. Fox, of
Cherryvale, Kans., arrived Sunday
and are looking over the country with
the view of Heating. ' '
J. A.' Tattum, was here Mon-
day for the Alamogordo Lumber. Co.
Kansas Valley Notes.
The heavy rain of last Wednesday
was welcomed by all and the farmers
are all very busy.
Warren Kenney is helping build
George Pendergrafts house three miles
south of Roy, this week.
T. M.,Ogden, Shelby Gross , and wife
we're visting at Mesteno, Sunday.
John Fogleman is digging a well on
his farm.
II. C. Wright, is building a house
and improving his farm.
George Lucas, L. A. Brown, and T.
M. Ogden are planting trees on their
farms this week.
f
Shelby Gross is digging a well on
on his farm.
Roy Wood and sister Bessie, were
visiting friends in Roy Thursday and
Friday.
Floersheim Mercantile Co. received
a car load of the following seeds from
Kansas: Oats Amber Cane, Milo
Maze, Kaffir Corn, Rye, Alfalfa,
Ninety Day Corn. Come and get our
prices.
r : 't
Personals. '
JuandeMataMares of Wagon Mound,
was in town today on business.
Henry Stone, of LaCinta Canyon,
spent Wednesday here on business.
Parker Wells, of Dawson, was here
on business Wednesday.
. J. W. J. Dickerson of Solano, was
in Roy on business Monday.
R. N. Bishop, of Nara Visa, was
here on business several days last
week,
Carl H. Collins struck an abundant
supply of water on his farm in Kans.,
Valley, at a depth of twenty feet.
Mrs. Geo. ShoopmaTTand daughter
are suffering with La Grippe.
J. C. Greer made a business trip to
Amarilla, Tex., Thursday.
James Liebert came in from Cherry-val- e,
Kans., Wednesday with a car of
stock and household goods,
M. Fowler, of Tucumcari, spent Wed-
nesday and Thursday in Roy, trans-
acting business.
Dr. Guy L. McKinney. H. L. Cox,
and Mrs. Cordelia Burlison, were up
from Solana, for the contest hearing
of Dr. McKinney.
- A. A. Berentz and Abijah Harding,
were down from Mesteno on business
last Thursday.
H. M. Hanson the popular merchant
of Albert, spent Wednesday in Roy,
on business. .
Deputy Assessor Bias Sanchez, of
Wagon Mound, spent the first of the
week here on official business.
Rev. Grimmil of Springer, organ-
ized a church at Solano Sunday morn-
ing. He filed his regular appointment
here Sunday night. Rev. E. H. Gunn
preached here in the morning.
Corner of Third Street
Sincrlfi and
ri
i : 1
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Nathan Blake, tha big and ganial
section foreman of Cabeza, was here
the first of the week.
Mrs. Alex. Bird and Mrs. Gee. Mc-Clai- n
of Csment, Okla., arrived Thurs-
day and will move to their farms
soon.
J. W. Ward, of Solano, came up
Friday to file on land before Court
Commissioner A. S. Bushkevitz.
Post Office Inspector Edward Myarj
was here the first part of the week,
checking up accounts. He found things
satisfactory' and left Wednesday for
Solana.
Ray Tabor who has been on the
Editorial, force of the Spanish-America- n
resigned, his. position Saturday
and will try farming awhile.
Charlie McClain came in from his
farm three mi'e3 north of town Wed-
nesday, and made this office a very
pleasant call.
Mr. Bias Sanchez, and wife of
Wagon Mound, arrived in Roy Tues-
day and stayed here a few days. Mr.
Sanchez is the editor of the Mora
County Sentenial a weekly paper
published at Wagon Mound.
We had a letter from Charlie ID-Gai- n
Wednesday dated at Tucumcari,
New Mexico, He said that they stood
the trip fine and added that the trip
so impoved his appetite that he could
eat a Mexican burro. Cemsnt Cour-
ier. :
Notice to Base-Ba- ll Players. '
All base-ba- ll players ara hereby
notified to be on the fair grounds Sun-
day afternoon for practice. A nind
will be picked Sunday evening. Roy
has enongh material fir two b.;sj-la- ll
teams, and the talk amongst the boys
is, that there will be two fast teams i:i
Roy this summer.
Floersheim Mercantile Co. are
agents for the Sampson and Woodman-se- e
windmills. Prices reasonable.
and Railroad Avenue
Dniihlf. Piare.w w i c
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ROY LIVERY CO.- -
HE.5UrNtJL.fc. RATES
DAY - AND - NIGHT
h Roy Livery Co. mmmmmmmm
MR. P. J. PICKERING
..Contractor and Plasterer..
. DOES ALL KINDS OF FANCY
Plastering and Decorating, Cisterns,
Foundations" and Flue Building.
. . ...
I live one mile north-wes- t of Roy.
For information call at J. W. Tyler's
store. ". .
ALL FIRST CLASS WORK GUARANTEED "
,
My patrons speak for my workman- - ,
ship. . . ....
